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e* many homes

TOKYO. Aug. 23 (Agencies)— A power-
ful typhoon blew out into the sea off Okhotsk
late Sunday leaving 140 dead. lg attaint and
14 others injured, according to -the national

police agency.

The most powerful to hit Japan’s industrial
heartland in two years, the typhoon left

nearly 14,000 homeless. The typhoon, with
winds up to 126 kms an hour, bought more
than 8.5 inches of rain to many areas, weath-
ermen said. The rains triggered more than
230 landslides .and disupted roads at nearly
300 places.

Usually peaceful rivers turned into roaring
flows of muddy water, bursting their banks

King receives

Hassan Gouled
TA1F, Aug. 23 (SPA)— Djibouti Pres-

ident Hassan Gouled arrived here Sunday
'and was welcomed by King khaled. Sec-

ond Deputy Premier and Commander of
the National Guard Prince Abdullah,

Defense and Aviation Minister ^Prince

Sultan, Deputy Commander of the
National Guard Prince Badr and Deputy
Makkah Governor Prince Saud ibnAbdul
Mohsen also were among the welcoming

P»ty
President Gouled is accompanied by a

delegation which includes Foreign and
Cooperatives Minister Mamoun Faleh,

Industry MinisterPahml Ahmad Al-Hajj,
Ambassador to the Kingdom Aden
Sheikh Hassan.

Khaled,Qaddafi
exchange cables

TAIF. Aug. 23 (SPA)- Libyan Presi-

dent Muammar Qaddafi sent a cable to

King Khaled white mossing Saudi Arabian

nir space Sunday.

In the cable; he said: MOn crossing

Saudi Arabia's air space, 1 salute you per-

and wteh-you health and well-

being".

Replying, ihe King with "We appreci-

ate your beat wishes expressed during

your overflight through the Kingdom's air

apace, and wc wish you health and happi-

ness."

and causing flooding. Police said 86 bridges
were swept away by swollen rivers and
floodwaters inundated more than 3,000

1 houses and covered very vast areas of farm
land.

Typhoon Thad, the worst to strike Japan's
industrial heartland, also used widespread

i disruption to land, sea and air traffic. Though
the typhoon skirted Tokyo itself, many inter-

national flights had to be diverted from
i

Tokyo's interna donal airport at Narita to air-

' ports in the south. Winds gusted up to 126
kms per hour. At least seven persons died
earlier this month when Typhoon Phyllis

struck northern Japan.

Aden pact sets

defense council
BEIRUT, Aug. 23 (R) — Libya, Ethiopia

and South Yemen have agreed to establish a
joint defense council to coordinate military

cooperation between the three, according to

a magazine report Sunday.

The pro-Libyan weekly Al -.1#ouklf At -

Arabt said this was decided at last week's
summit in Aden of the leaders of the three

countries, who signed a treaty of “friendship

and cooperation." The meeting inaugurated

a suspicious pro-Moscow aflia nee designed to

challenge the region.

Few details of what had been agreed at the

meeting had emerged. But Al -Moukjf Al -

AnM published what it said were the main
points. It said they had decided on “military

coordination in all-fields to combat activity by
imperialist and Zionists."

The defense ministers of the three coun-

tries would jneet at a military council for the

alliance, the magazine added. Ethiopia is the

biggest military power of the three states,

with 230,000 men in hs armed forces. Libya

has 53,000 men and South Yemen 24.000

men under arms, according to the London-

based international Institute for Strategic

• Studies.

The magarine quoted sources dose to the

„ sajr&ys Uhy.Ac ould grant Ethiopia
•' '

a loin nf$4B0 million whelp its development

project*. The three states,imd agreed on their

support for the Palestinian cause and their

rejection of American military bases in the
7 Mom of Africa, the Arabian peninsula and

North Africa, the magazine 'added.

.
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Falcons to scare airports birds
PARIS, Aug. 23 (AFP) — The French

Defense Ministry has revealed a topsecret
—

'

air force jet bombers and fighters have a vital

new ally to keep away dangerous enemies.

The aUy li tbc falcon. The enemy -- flocks of

birds iwarmTng over the tarmac.

Falcons are being provided at military air-

ports to ward Off the birds which can get

sucked into a jet engine, causing a slngle-

engined fighter to crash costing millions of

defiant. Last January, military air base* at

Istxs, near Marseilles and.Entzhelm, near

Strasbourg, eastern France, started training

falcons and other birds of prey. Other

methods, including sonor devices giving

piercing shrieks of birds in distress, had been

tried in the past, but without success.

CARS SOAKED* Cars are soaked atriverside after the Tama River overflew Us banka In a
torrential rain brought by Typhoon Thad that hit the shores ofJapan's central main island

of Honshu Sunday.

31 poor nations to confer
By Chris Angelo dent on the vagaries of weather, the

ofinternational commodity prices for

UNITED NATIONS. Aug. 23 (AP) — At products they can sell abroad. Thi

the bottom of the international economic every conceivable health problem,

order is a cluster of countries that have little don problem. nutrition problem, urn

bur hope. meet high inflation, not to speak of i

• They are the 3 1 nations the United-Nations instate; unstable governments- whic

ha* classified as the least developed coun- ably are caused in part by these (oth<

tries, the poorest and weakest in the world. terns).
4*

Their hopes now turn to Paris, where their In U.N. term, an LDC is distingui

plight will be the subjectofa U.N. conference little number: A per capita gross d

from Sept. 1-14. product of$30U or less, manufacture

The poor states are as far-flung and diverse Ing up no more than 10 percent of

asBhaan, perched high in the Himalayas, and tion, and a literacy rate no higher

the Polynesian islands ofSamoa, as politically percent. White the numbers are unifc

prominent as Laos and Afghanistan. Two- symptoms vary widely,

thirds are in Africa, 15 are landlocked and In Uganda, farmers have faced a s

four are Islands. of hoes, their main tool, an Ugamj
"Most of those countries ore really faced lomat said. He said , the whole facti

with monumental difficulties a matter of sur- unable to import spare parts because
vival. a matter of stravatlon" Alfred Haem- economic shambles left by the f
merii. a U.N. development program policy regime,

adviser, said in a recent interview. "They lit- In Upper Volta, some of the mos
erally have nothing They're totally depen- agricultural land lies fallow because I
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dent on the vagaries of weather, the vagaries

of international commodity prices for the few
products they can sell abroad. They have
every conceivable health problem, popula-
tion problem. nutrition problem, unemploy-
ment high inflation, not to speak of in many
irtsiancij unstable governments- which prob-..

ably are caused in part by these (other prob-

lems).
4
*

;

In U.N. term, an LDC is distinguished by
little number: A per capita gross domestic
product of$300 or less, manufacturing mak-
ing up no more than 10 percent of produc-
tion, and a literacy rate no higher than 20
percent. White the numbers are uniform, the

symptoms vary widely,

In Uganda, farmers Have faced a shortage

of hoes, their main tool, an Ugandan dip-

lomat said. He said the whole factory was
unable to import spare parts because of the

economic shambles left by the previous
regime.

In Upper Volta, some of the most fertile

agricultural land lies fellow because the area

is infested by the blackfly, which transmits

river blindness, according to the U.N.
Development Program. The disease affects

more than one minion people In seven coun-
tries of the Volta River Basin and has blinded
some 70,000 people, A UNDP spraying pro-
ject haB controlled the disease in some areas,

but the costly spraying must continue indefi-

nitely.

In North Yemen, a baby girl who survives

her first year can expect to live a little more
than 35 years, a boy 38. Only about one out
of 10 persons can read and write. More than

four out of five persons in these poorest
nations — where 259 million people live —
depend on. agriculture for a living. Coffee

made up a third of their exports in 1977, the
last year for which statistics are available, and
cotton about IS percent.

No specific financial commitments are

expected to emerge from the Paris confer-

ence and a fund is expected to be created.

What the countries hope for is agreement on
development targets, and commitments on
the type and conditions for aid, which they

hope will increase. A draft program has been
drawn up in preliminary meetings for the con-

ference, which includes all U.N. members.

The LDC estimate their foreign aid needs
at SI 2.3 billion a year for 1981-85, $44.4 per

capita. That compares with $6.7 billion for
1975-79. However, donor countries are tend-

ing to slow up rather than increase foreign aid

and officials admit this is not the most oppor-

tune moment for the conference.
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Offers to mediate

U.S. air safety

lacking—IFATCA
SCHIPOL, Netherlands. Aug. 23 (R-) —

Leaders of the world's air traffic controllers

expressed concern about the safety of the

U.S. airspace, but announced no action in

support of the striking U.S. controllers at the

end of the two-day meeting here Sunday.
The International Federation • of Air

Traffic Controller Associations (IFATCA)
accused the Federal Aviation Administration

(FAA) and the Airline Pilots Association
(ALPA) of issuing statements on the safety of
U.S. airspace which were 'calculated to mis-

lead the public and supported by incomplete
statistics.’

But IFATCA President Harri Henschlcr
refused to disclose whether any action had
been agreed and told a press conference:
*The federation has decided to give solid sup-
port to the reopening of discussions with the
U.S. administration (by the U.S. controllers).

But it would not be in the interests of a

negotiated settlement to publish... details of

any contemplated or agreed action at this

time. Asked if this meant there would be no
action in support of the strike, Henschler
said: ‘Our members are autonomous and
might act individually.'

Robert Meyer, executive vice-president of

the Professional Air Traffic Controllers

Organization (PATCO). which represents

the U.S. strikers, said he was pleased with the

outcome of the meeting. Henschler said

IFATCA was releasing details of reported

Incidents and near misses to back its claim

that the U.S. system as currently operated is

unsafe. He said the federation had no plans

for a further meeting, but could call one at

short notice.

He added that IFATCA was offering its

services to the Reagan administration And
PATCO as mediators and negotiators. A
similar offer by the IFATCA Executive

board 10 days ago was rejected by President
Reagan. Reagan sacked 12,000 PATCO
members after their pay strike began on Aug.
3 and since then the system has been oper-
ated by substitute personnel. The stoppage

has cut US. domestic. flights by a quarter.

The strong tone of the IFATCA statement
was influenced by documents produced by

U.S. warns Israel

on AWACS issue
TEL AVIV, Aug. 23 (AFP)- The United

States has warned Israel against political

opposition to the saleof U.S. "AWACS"
(Airborne Warning nnd Control Systems)
radar planes to Saudi Arabia, but has also

moved to quell Israeli suspicion of the sale, it

was reported here Sunday.

Israeli radio reported a warning given to

Premier Menahem Begin that political

opposition to the sale of the planes would be
regarded as a personal offense by U.S. Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan. The radio said the
warning hBd been conveyed by U.S. presi-

dential adviserJacob Steinon a recent visit to

Israel. He told the premier that the decision

to go ahead with the sale had been taken
personally by Reagan and was "unshake-
able". The radio added, however, that
Begin' s position remained fixed.

Meanwhile, the Washington correspon-
dent of the evening daily Vediotk Aharonot
reported Sunday that Israeli armed forces
chief Raphael Eytan would visit the U.S.
soon at ine invitation of the Pentagon.

Meyer which indicated that some American
pilots were concerned at safety standards

despite assurances frqm ALPA.
Among these were ALFA documents and

a report from an independent aviation insti-

tute. both of which indicated a higher inci-

dence of system's errors and near misses in

U.S. airspace since the start of the strike.

They also included a copy of a tetter to ALPA
PresidentJohn O' Donnell from the chairman
of ALPA's air traffic control committee
which Meyer said had been leaked to

PATCO.
The letter, dated Aug. 10. one week after

the strike began, expressed concern at'trends

indicating a decreasing level of safety' in the

U.S. and concluded: 'The air traffic control

committee (of ALPA) recommend that there

should be no increase in total operations in

the current modified system until it can be
shown that the present workforce can sustain

'the present level of operations safely and effi-

ciently over a prolonged period of time.'

IFATCA’S criticism of 'misleading
1

state-

ments from the airline pilots associations

referred to comments such as that by ALPA
President John O'Donnell, said last week
that American air travel was no longer as. or

safer than, it was before the strike began.
Meyer said such statements were based on
financial considerations. "If they don't fly.

they don't get paid," he said. Describing the

pilots' attitude, he said: “It's life going dow-
nhill in a car knowing that the brakes might

fail — we haven't died yet. but we may."

Presentatives IFATCA Saturday began a

two-day session of emergency talks on the

U.S. dispute. More than naif the operation's

61 member associations are attending, Fed-
eration president said no decision had been
taken at Saturday's talks on any action to

support striking U.S. controllers.

,

IFATCA sources, meanwhile,' have pre-

dicted that national controllers' associations

would be asked to tell their governments they

believe there is an accident risk in U.S. airs-

pace during the present substitute controlling

system. Many European controllers, tike

their U.S. colleagues, are civil servants and
forbidden to strike. For this reason IFATCA
believes it would be of help to the American
controllers if members convinced their emp-
loyers that U.S. airspace is unsafe.

Independent aviation consultant Richard

Weston, an adviser to IFATCA, told Reuters

he was convinced air traffic controllers were
right when they said U.S. airspace was
unsafe.

Dogmeat ban urged
by Indonesians
JAKARTA. Aug. 23 (AFP) —Indonesian

*

Muslims are pressing fora ban on the growing
consumption of dogmeat, which is forbidden

by Islam.

A thriving demand for dogmeat has sent

prices soaring in several towns. At Luraajang
in East Java, for example, a dog recently

fetched $8 — twice the going price a few
weeks before, it was reported Sunday.

The Jakarta Muslim daily PeUta called on
Islamic leaders to probe the dogmeat trade

and wondered whether there should be "a
decree strictly banning the trade in this harm-
ful stuff." It added: “In this country with the

largest Muslim population in the world, the

dogmeat business does not make sense, and it

is against Islamic teaching".
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Mideast plan
;s further support
,
Aug. 23 (SPA)— Senegal and

have announced support for
iFahcfs plan for a just and com-

jfrJffiUfte East settlement.

pr™*e; Foreign Minister Mustapha
-arrived here Saturday, described
T*.eight-point plan as “construc-
~~^g atreachingacomprehensive

it peace in the region and
&!hn independent Palestinian state

land. This is the objective all

^Islamic countries aspire for, be

*-lnxived here Saturday to preside

;
of Senegalese ambassadors to

i to discuss political, economic
'cooperation with Arab coun-

t notthe least surprising that this

initiated from the Kingdom,
t- framework of its permanent and
quest for bringing about peace

> the Arab region, but all parts of

nation, Niasse said.

Niasse added that Senegal has supported
Arab and Islamic causes and that it has had
historic ties with the Arabs. It is imperativeto
stand by the Palestinian people in their strug-
gle to recover hoty Jerusalem, he said.
He added that his country was tied with

special relations with the Kingdom through
which constant cooperation in all fields has
beea maintained.The Senegalese official said
that thebolding of the ambassadors’ -meeting
here was indicative of this act.

Meanwhile, Indonesian Ambassador to
the Kingdom Tekno Hadi Taye announced 1 EL:
Sunday his country’s support for Prince

”’chi,“0” 4me

Fafafs p/an. ‘'Indonesia supports this prop1

osaJ and stands in line with the Kingdom for
reaching a peaceful, just and comprehensive
settlement,” the ambassador said. .

•

Toe Islamic

architecture,

Sattam urges
RIYADH, Aug. 23 (SPA) — Riyadh

.Deputy Governor Prince Sattam opened the

Islamic Towns Organization
1

s administrative
board meeting here Saturday. The session is

attended by representatives of the ITO gen-

eral secretariat and the municipalities of

Makkah, Riyadh, Jerusalem, Baghdad, Ank-
ara. Oman, Kuala Lumpur. Rabat.
Islamabad and Conakry.

In his' opening speech. Prince Sattam reit-

erated the Kigdom's support for tbe ITO. He
called for the .preservation of Islamic

in the development of-

Islamic dries and not to change their unique

.

features. •

Sayed AU, Islamabad mayor, addressed

the meeting and thanked Saudi Arabia for its

Hj.de^ribcd the pmposul as "the ^^
sadorSSPLu«dS^Sd^- ‘ "fiherm- who 0raMiza-

ity to form a united Arab-Lslamic front regain

!

“our usurped rights.” - - -

'd congratulates Ceausescu
23 (SPA) — King Khaled

a ffcable of congratulations to

^President Nicolae Ceausescu on
ijjftt' day of Romania.

In his message,- the King expressed best
wishes for tbe health and happiness -of the

Romanianleader and continued progressand
success for the friendly people of Romania.

eral of the ITO, who outlined the organiza-

tion's target. The ITO is an organization

which seeks to group the activities of Isla mic

capitals and cities for the achievement of sol-

- idaxity and coordination among them.

clinic appoints health chief
By Alan Kenney

)AH, Aug. 23— New Jeddah Clinic

•Dr. Hamad . .lMutahagani announced

:nt ofAlan E. Perkins as hospi-

jttator. Dr. Mutabagani said the

is part of the overall plan for

(further the quality of the hospital s

[facilities.

British citizen trained in British

tod a graduate in theology from

^London. He had additional

hospital administrator in the

t and is a member of the Araeri-

Associatioo.

-Kingdom, Perkins worked as a

Itant and project directoj for Sci-

’American Health Facilities for

sms and planning for the open-

ing Faisal Specialist Hospital in

During the last five years, the

tor has worked in private consult-

;
health care m various parts of the

TAIF, Aug. 23 (SPA) — Agriculture and
Water Minister Dr. Abdul Rahman Al-
Sbeikh said Sunday that a royal decree

approving the formation of the National

Agricultural Development Company has

been issued Aug. 17. The Council of Minis-

ters had licensed the company last month.
Tbe company, a’Suald Arabian Share hold-

ing company, is established with an initial

capital of SR400 million; The state contri-

SR18m allotted

to dean Makkah

.ftpbnflMS Local MONDAY, AUGUST 24, 1981

Prince Sattam

One of the organization’s majorobjectives
is to strengthen relations among Islamic cities

and preserve the traditional Islamic architec-

tural heritage. It also works to exchange
expertise and benefit from each others’

experience.

Riyadh Mayor Abdullah Al-Aly Al-
^Juaim said that the delegates’ presence in

Riyadh is an opportunity to inspect the prog-
ress it is undergoing.

The meetings wHl last three days.

SR400m company formed
for agricultural development

Abm E. Perkins

presented results not seen in any other coun-
try in such a short time span," he added.
The New Jeddah Clinic adminisaator said

.

that ever since King Faisal presented plans 7
for greatly enlarging medical services in the

country, Saudi Arabia has been able to pull

itself upward and achieve that
-
goal.

“Development of all (health) schemes has- -

become not Ofdy-conceptuaLbm a re£dityr
'’ he

added.

-MAKKAH, Aug. 23 — Crown Prince

Fahd, Saturday approved an extra SR18 mil-

lion for reinforcing the cleanliness campaign

here and buying a number of vehicles and
automatic machinery for the municipality.

As soon as the amount was allocated, con-

tracts were immediately initialled with a

number of firms to secure equipment before

this year's pilgrimage rush, according to

AI -Medina. A spokesman for the munidpal-
’ ity said that Prince Fahd approved the prop-

osal because, with its present facilities, the

municipality of the holy city could not prop-

erly fulfill the tasks entrusted to it, especially

at Mina during and after the pilgrimage.

in Jeddah

•

.
•>* ;•
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COMMENT
By Muhammad Mahmoud Hafez

AI Nadwa

Turkey’s President Kenan Evren’s wise
decision to make Islamic education com-
pulsory at all levels of edocation in the

country was carried by all Turkish media
agencies but ignored by the Western
press. The Turkish leader's move shows
that the country is rectifying its educa-
tionalpattern which was wronged byMus-
tafa Kama! in 1927, wben he had abro-
gated Islamic education and prevented
Arab teaching in schools and colleges in

Turkey.
Mustafa KaraaTs move had alienated

Turkey from its glorious history and
deep-rooted Islamic culture and civiliza-

tion: it adopted Western- life and educa-
tion, which later jolted its spirit and des-

troyed its economy. The West gave It the

taste of misery by refusing to welcome it in

hs group, as an eastern state with a west-

ern tinge.

After a lapse of several decades, Turkey
has now returned to its historic course as a
great oriental country which had contri-

buted much to the building of the glorious
history of Islam. A comeback to Islamic
education will restore Turkey its original

oriental character and will give what it has
been missing for so many years. The
friendly people of Turkey will now regain
their lost spirit and command respect from
their Muslim brethem in the world,
because Turkey has enjoyed a high status

in the eyes of the Islamic world. At the
same time, every Muslim should keep in

mind that every process of rectification

and reconstruction is a serious and deli-

cate matter and ought to be taken with a
good measure of composure and pru-
dence.
We congratulate Turkey for retinning

to its real oriental character and making
Islaraiceducation compulsory in its educa-
tional institution's.
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to build depot

in Makkah for rail goods
(SPA)—The Government
afaaVproposal ffrr establ-

ishing a raOroad network linking the holy
places to Jeddah includes a plan to build a
depot in' Makkah where goods would be
transported from Jeddah Islamic port and go
throughcustoms at their destination, accord-

ing to officials.

GRRO Director General Faisal Al-
'Shuhafl said Sunday that the proposal also

underlines the need to extend the network to

Medina, thus not to be restricted between tbe

holy places and Jeddah. He said that he

expected implementation ofthe {dan to begin

during the Fouth Five-Year Development
Shuhafl was speaking after a meeting of the

GRRO board meeting held here Sunday
under Industry and Electricity Minister Dr.
Ghazi Algosaibi, the acting communications
minister.

The meeting considered the issue of fees

for transporting containers from Dammam
port to the Riyadh depot, Shuhafl said. The
board viewed that fees should be on reason-

able limits so as not to burden consumers. At
the same time, it should also be competitive
with truck transportation rates, he added.
Some companies have already approached

GRRO for transporting bulk cement from
Dammam to Riyadh by rail. Special fees have

Shuh ail
been endorsed in this connection,

said. . _

Tbe third five-year plan included a com-

prehensive study for proposed railroad and -

its economic feasibility, he said. Priorities will

be given according to the outcome of the ,

study, he said in reply to a question on

whether a line linking Riyadh to the Western

Region hi being considered.

'“The issue oFflnking the Kingdom to neigh-

boring Arab countries by railroad network is- •

under study too, Shuhafl said. Kuwait had

proposed to establish a line to link it with the

Kingdom. However, GRRO officials replied

that such a project would be more feasible if

considered after Kuwait has been linked to-
-

Iraq through a railroad network, Shuhafl'

added. _ '

1

He denied that the Riyadh depot is surter-*

ing from congestion. “We have not faced any *

pressure so far, though activity in the depot

has increased from handling 1 SO containers a -

month in the first month of its opening to 980

containers in the third month," Shuhafl said.

The depot has a capacity to handle about

2,000 containers a month, he added.

If any pressure in anticipated in the future,
. ;

plans have been readied for additional lines*-
"

including financial allocations, equipment. ..

and personnel, he concluded.

REDF gives grace to borrowers

buted 20 percent of the capital and the rest

has been allocated for public subscription.

The minister said that the company’s crea-

tion comes in response to the Agriculture and
Water Ministry’s study of the agricultural

situation in the Kingdom. The new company
will give the agricultural sector a strong push

toward the realization of the Kingdom's
ambitions represented in its Third Five-Year

Development Plan.

Dr. Al-Sheikh added that the Haradh
agricultural investment project will be the

starting point for the new company. The pro-
ject has made considerable profits during its

first yearafter it was transformedfrom a gov-
ernment project to a commercial one.

The agricultural development company
will be a wide-ranging scheme, with the

Haradh project as its start, to achieve large

increase agricultural produce which will con-

tribute to self-sufficiency in agricultural and
animal production and theirrelatedproducts.

This includes the manufacturing, marketing

and storing needs, the minister said.

Tire company's board was to meet Monday
morning for the first time since the company,

has been officially established. The meeting,

to be chaired by Dr. Al-Sheikh, w£U draw the

company'sfuture schemes and review proce-
dures accomplished so far.

TAIF, Aug. 23 (SPA)— The Ministry of

Finance and National Economy said here

Sunday that Crown Prince Fahd has given

another opportunity to borrowers from the

Real Estate Development Fund to regularize

payment of loan instalments.

In a press statement, the ministry said that

the Crown Prince has agreed that borrowers

of loans from REDF for building houses for

personal residence be given another chance

to pay their dues. It said that 20 percent ofthe

value of loan instalment will be exempted if

payment is made within 60 days from the due

date, instead of 30 days as is the case at pres-

Cn
Tbe statement said further that defaulters,

who have not paid three or more instalments,*

have been given a grace period of six months;

as from now, to pay all arrears, to entitle-

themselves to exemption on successive inst-

alments provided they continue to make.reg-

ular payment on time.

The statement uiged all defaulters to

benefit from the new arrangements.

Prayer Times
Monday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam BnraMah Tabnk

Fajr 4:37 4:35 4:06 3:51 4:15 4:43

Dhuhr 12:23 12:24 11:55 11:42 12:06 12:36

Assr 3:47 3:52 3:24 3:13 3:38 4:10

Maghreb 6:45 6:49 6:20 6:09 6:33 7:05

Isha 8:15 8:19 7:50 7:39 8:03 8:35

WANTEDIMMEDIATELY
A QUALIFIED ESTIMATOR

Minimum 5 years experience in buildingconstaiction.

The successful candidate must be capable of taking off

accurate quantities for main building elements including

site works and services.

Experience in building up Unit rates also an advantage

but not essential.

Those who have transferable Iqama, please apply in

confidence to:

PERSONNEL MANAGER
SAUDI MC INERNEY CONSTRUCTION COMPANY LTD.,

P.O.BOX 230, AL KHOBAR,
OR TELEPHONE: 8641128/8642912/8640710/8642049.

I

Remarkable Camera
Reasonable Price

* The simplest and easiest SLR from COSINA even
for beginners.

Advanced and sophesticated electronic
components replace mechanical parts making the
CT — 20 extremely compact and light weight.

* Self timer with electronic tone
* Back light 'control switch

Attachable accessories:

* Cosina speed light Auto - 160 & Auto - 220.

MEAD OFFICE:

Mohammad Awad
Al-Ahmary Est.

c-z

Damman; P.O.Box 368. Tel: 1031 8322275 Telex: 601323 AHMARY SJ. C.R. 1364.

BRANCHES:
.
Riyadh: AI B&tha - AI Rajhi Building No. 3. Tel: foil 4041262/(01} 4044317.
Jeddah:’ P.O.Box 2991' Tel: (021 6422275, Telex: 400162 AHMARY SJ. C.R. 6980.
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BEIRUT, Aug. 23 (Agencies) — Three
'losions ripped through buildings-,in the
t Lebanon town of Chtaura late Saturday
bt, killing sis Syrian peacekeeping troops

» l injuring seven other persons, police
rcessaid.

•. ?htaura, located 24 kms west ofthe Syrian
? ‘. tier, serves as the regional headquarters

the peacekeeping troops in the Bekaa
, ,

Hey, where Syria bad deployed- SAM-6
isiles last April during a showdown with

, let

‘olice sources and the rightist “Voice of

_

aanon” radio station said one blast occur-
:

near the residence of the Syrian .Force
mmander Saed Bayraqdar, but it was not

' >wn if any injuries resulted from the explo-
:
a. The sources, who declined to be iden-

•• -d, said all three blasts occurred near the

city’s Park HobeL
Beirut state radio also reported the blast

but said only that a number of casualties had
resulted.

The explosionscame ata -time of escalating
tensions between the Syrian forcesand Chris-

tian military led by the rightist Phalangist

Party. The two groups fought a fierce 10-

week artillery and rocket war last spring that

sparked the Syrian-Israeli missile tension.

Arab mediators negotiated a.ceasefire that

stopped die fighting last June 9 but the truce
has been threatened by renewed dashes.

Lebanese observers have predicted an
escalation of Syrian-Christian tensions in

advance of a national reconciliation dialogue
scheduled to be held by Arab League
mediators early next month.

As executions continue

!ani-Sadr forms resistance groups
0 1EIRUT, Aug. 23 (Agencies) — Exiled

Her Iranian President Abolhassa# Bani-
tr said in an interview published in Beirut

-- .iday that he was oiganizing resistance
ups for toppling Ayatollah Khomeini.
lani-Sadr, who fled to Paris -last month
r being dismissed as president told the

. rut English-language weekly Monday
, miag that he was organizing resistance

h inside and outside Iran. He said he bad
•* v fled a communique calling for formation

.'ommittee of resistance in each vQlage and
m to unify their efforts.

Jani-Sadr added: “if the present trend

.. ltinues, the regime win not survive for

cannot say it will take one month or

) months, but if this trend continues, I

ok it’s a matter of months, no more.*
1

1

[*he ex-president said the Iranian govern-
•*.u .nt “generates growing resistance by its

• biUty to organize the economic, social;

litical and cultural life of the country, and
the atrocities it is commiting."
3ani-Sadr said more than 80 percent of
nians supported him. He said the Iranians—lay have less independence and freedom

rn m before the revolution. But he said he

[A uld not join forces with supporters of the

e Shah, and would' nor accept any help

m the United States, Soviet Union or

ier foreign \x>untries.

rhe former president said that if he
urned to power in Iran, “ I would not pro-

tfi secularism. 1 would promote an Islam

ich respects freedom and independence.”

n‘a telephonic interview with Renters m
ndon. Iran's Ayatollah Sadeq Khalkhali,

o'eamed the name “hanging judge” after

Iranian revolution, said be hoped there

l be fewer executions - of government
xments. Khalkhali said “the Republic win
sh aside obstacles in itspath. But I hopethe

.

ruber of executions will go down.’;

. At least S0O persons are estimated to have

INDECOM
P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682^38-45/46

Tbc 403146 IOCJED SX

died by firing squads since Bani-Sadr was
deposed two months ago. Most have been
members of the radical People's Mujahedin.
Khalkhali said the Tehran authorities were
winning the battle against opposition groups.

Meanwhile, Islamic Republic reported in
Tehran Sunday that eight convicted thieves
and another 1 5 opponents of the Iranian gov-
ernment have been executed in the past 48
hours. Six members of the Mujahedeen and
the Marxist Leninist opposition group were
shot by firing squad at Bojourd in northeast-
ern Iran after being accused of “corruption
on earth and taking up arms against the
republic," the paper said.

Another four Mujahedeen arrested after

clashes in June between government forces

and guerrillas loyal to Bani-Sadr were
executed at Tabriz in the west of the country
Friday and five others convicted of making
petrol bombs and distributing propaganda of

Bani-Sadr's National Resistance Council
were executed at the northern towns of Babol
and Gonbad on Saturday.

Speaking in an Interview with British tele-

vision network ITV, the French External
Affairs Minister Claude Cheysson said Paris
is concerned about a deterioration in rela-

tions with Iran.

BRIEFS
KARACHI, (AP)— Soviet Deputy Fore-

ign Minister Nikolai Fhyubin is scheduled to

arrive m Karachi Monday on a three-day

official visit, the state-owned news agency
.APP said Sunday.
ANKARA, (AFP)—The largest political

trial sincsThe coup which brought the milit-

ary to power in Turkey last September has
adjourned Sunday for a four-day recess here
after only two days in session. •

CAIRO, (AFP) — Egypt's mummies are

to be given a new home, although they still

will not be spared the indignity of inquisitive

tourist eyes.

DAMASCUS, (AFP) — Syria has
imposed strict government controls over the

legal profession requiring the lawyers’ pro-
fessional body to deal directly with ruling

party officials and to invite party and justice

ministry officials to meetings of its general
congress.

BEIRUT, (R) TheJordanian army chief of
Fiaff, Lt-Gen. Abdul-Hadi aTMajali, has

been replaced as part of a Jordanian armed
forces reshuffle, Arab diplomatic sources

said Sunday.
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>ix Syrian troops H
dUed in explosions
1E1RUT, Aug. 23 (Agencies) — Three

Shehu Shagari urges OAU
to dispatch troops to Chad

U.S. PLANESFOR ISRAEL: Two ofthree F-f5 fighters line up for take offto Tel Aviv at

the McDonnell Douglas plant at St. loins. The U.S. recently lifted a temporary embargo
on supply of planes to Israel which followed the Israeli bombing of the Iraqi nuclear
research center near Baghdad Jnne 7.

Libya complains about U.S.

action to nonaligned nations
MJAML Aug. 23 (Agencies)— Libya has

complained to Cuban President Fiedel Cas-

tro, head of the nonaligned movement, that

the United States committed an act of terror;

ism when U.S; Navy pilots shot down two
Libyan jet fighters last week, Havana Radio
reported Saturday. Libya wanted that the

complaint be distributed to other r -ember

nations.

Col. Muhammar Qaddafi sent a nore to

Castro calling the incident “a flagrant viola-

tion of the sovereignty of Libya, a challenge

and a provocation that could endanger peace

and international security." The broadcast,

monitored in Miami, quoted Qaddaff s letter

as saying, “The obvious intent of the attack

was to create harassment and destabilize the

Mediterranean Sea and the Gulf of Sidra,

thus risking the security and peace of the reg-

“ Libya reserves its right to adopt whatever
measures are necessary in order to preserve

its legitimate right to its waters and territorial

spaces.”

“This act of international terrorism in the

Mediterranean Sea has been committed by a

member nation of the United
Nations...against another member nation,"

Qaddafi said.“This is a situation that violates

all norms and international rights recognized

by the United Nations.” He~ criticized U.S.

naval maneuvers in the area as a “campaign
of terrorism and provocation...against

Libya.”

In Addis Ababa. Qaddafi Saturday
affirmed as a lie the United States claim that

the shooting down of two Libyan aircraft by
U.S. planes Wednesday was not in Libyan
territorial waters. “This is a lie even worse
than the an itself'.

KHARTOUM. Aug. 23 (AP) — Nigerian

President Shehu Shapri Saturday urged the

Organization of African Unity to immedi-

ately dispatch a peacekeeping force into

Chad to replace Libyan troops there.

In an interview with the Sudanese news
agency Shagari said Libya would not have got

the chance to enter Chad if the OAU had

moved in quickly. “It is due to the faults of

the OAU that this situation in Chad occur-

red," Shagari told Suna.

The Nigerian president who concluded a

one-day visit io Sudan en route to Nairobi for

a meeting of an OAU ad hoc committee on
Western Sahara, added that it was still not too

late for the OAU to carry out its job. “The
moment the OALTs troops are inside Chad,

there will be no excuse for Libya or anybody
to keep thier troops in Chad,” he said.

Libyan troops have been in Chad since laic

last year siding with Ibe forces of President

Goukouni Oueddei against those of former

Defense Minister Hissene Habre. Habre fled

the country after his forces were defeated at

the hands of the Libyan-backed Goukouni
forces. Shagari who arrived here Friday night

held talks with President Jaffar Nummicri on

bilateral relations, matters of common inter-

est and international issues.

In the interview, he said they discussed the
Chadian question in length and thought of
ways and means of ensuring peace and stabil-

ity in that troubled country. ”Wo share com-
mon concern about the situation in Chad as
well as in other pans nt Africa, particularly in

Western Sahara. We all abhor the attitude of
Libya in trying to poke its nose into the affairs

of the OALl member countries." he added.
The Nigerian president left Saturday after-

noon for Nairohi.

In an another development several Afri-
can leaders begin talks in Nairobi Monday on
ways ro end the war in Western Sahara bet-
ween Morocco and Polisario front fighter*.

The iwi>da> talks will be the first since an
Organization of African Unity (OAU) sum-
mit last June when King Hasan ol Morocco
proposed a referendum in the region to
decide whether its inhabitants wished to
remain under Rabat's control. The OAU
appointed a seven-natron committee of"wise
men" to discuss arrangements for a ceasefire
in the former Spanish colony and the holding
of a referendum.

Sahara tribes elect advisory body
RABAT. Aug. 23 (R) — The tribes of

Western SaharaFriday elected 85 members
of a special consultative council for Saharan
affairs set up to assist King Hassan. the minis-

ter of the interior said here Saturday.

Interior Minister Driss Basri told a news
conference that 95 percent of the 42.000
registered voters in the four Saharan pro-

vinces of Al-Samara, Boujdour and Wadi
Dahab voted. In addition to the 85 elected

members. H) women will be coopted io the

council alohg with 12 members of the
chamber ofrepresentatives (parliament) rep-
resenting the Saharan provinces.

Basri said the council would assist the king
by suggesting reforms and special legislation

for the area, and its main mission would be
“the preser\ation of Saharan authenticity in

the framework ol the government's policy of
regionalization and decentralization."

Ex-air chief held for graft in Dacca

Five Afghan groups unite
PESHAWAR, Aug. 23 (Agencies) —

Five-Afghan fighter groups based in Pakis-

tan have announced they had formed an

alliance to fight against the Soviet presence

in their country.

The announcement said Saturday they

had formed a 50-member Majlis-i-Shoora

(advisory council) that would elect a leader

of the alliance Sunday. The groups merged

under (advice from about 300 Afghan mul-

lahs (religious scholars) who crossed into

Israel moves
2nd minister to

Arab Jerusalem
TEL AVIV, Aug. 23 (R) — A second

Israeli minister has moved his office to

Arab Jerusalem, government sources

said.

They said Minister Without Portfolio

Yitzhak Modal moved in Sunday to the

justice ministry which has been in Arab
Jerusalem.

Prime Minister Menahem Begin said

last year be would move his office to Arab
Jerusalem to demonstrate Israels deter-

mination not to relinquish control over
the city.

Modai Sunday moved into an office in a

new government complex. A government
spokesman said there were no immediate
plans for Begin to move into the building.

Pakistan five months ago, Afghan sources

said. The sources said the mullahs told the

groups that they would have no say in

Afghanistan if they did not unite.

Saturday’s announcement was made by
the leader of the mullahs. Mian Out Sahib-
zada. and was signed by the heads ofthe five

groups, Gaa Hezbe Island, L<ui-t Island,

Harkat-i-Inqilab j Island, Hezbe Island
-Khalis group y and Jubba Nijaat-i-MiHi.

Resistance sourcessaid Mahaz-i-Milli led

by Said Ahmad Gailani backed out ofjoin-
ing the alliance when the advisory council

was formed with 10 member^ from each
group. The sources said the alliance would
try to bring fighters under one leadership

and one flag for a more effective fight

against the estimated 85,000 Soviet troops

in Afghanistan.

DACCA! Aug. 23 (AP) — Retired Air

Vice Marshal M.G. Tawab, Bangladesh's

former air force chief, was arrested Saturday

on corruption charges involving the purchase

of a jet. the government-owned Bangladesh

Times reported Sunday.

His arrest came one day after he returned

from Munich. West Germany, where he was

living with his German wife after being

removed from office and forced to leave the

country by the late President Ziaur Rahman.

Tawab had asked to return last month
when his father died but the government
rejected his request. Members of his family

petitioned the high court which later found
the government's rejection illegal. The daily

said he was arrested on charges that in 1976.

when he headed the ministry of civil aviation,

he sought.$636,000 in bribes when Banglad-
esh Airlines purchased an old Boeing plane.

A lower court refused Tawab bail alter his

arrest, the daily said.

Somalia condemns Aden treaty
LONDON, Aug. 23 /R- — Somalia has

condemned what it called an “unholy
alliance” of Ethiopia. Libya and South
Yemen.

In a statement issued Saturday through

its London embassy, the Somali govern-

ment described the treaty of friendship and
cooperation signed in Aden this week by
the heads of state of the three countries as

an aggressive military pact. The primary

objective of Ethiopia, Libya and South

Yemen, with the support of a superpower,
was "to threaten the security and the stabil-

ity of all the countries in the region.” it said.

Somalia urged the international com-
munity to join it in condemning this “naked
conspiracy.” Ethiopia, Libya and South
Yemen have close ties with Moscow.
Ethiopia and South Yemen have friendship
treaties with the Soviet Union while Libya is

an important hard currency customer for
Soviet arms.
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Treatment of sauatters moment

French protest bid Americans OK the ‘Reagan method’ to fight
-** WASHINGTON. A ho n /appi _ - — , , , , , , . O

on Africans blocked
WASHINGTON, Aug. 23 (AFP) — The

United States blocked a French move to

organize a joint Western protest to South

Africa over the treatment of African squat-

ters in Nyanga township, outside Cape Town,
The Washington Post reported Sunday.

The treatment culminated as an estimated

2,000 squatters were rounded up in the

township by police last week, and transported

to the Transkei Bantustan (tribal homeland).

Citing confidential documents, the Post ’s

Johannesburg correspondent said French

Ambassador Bernard Doris, acting dean of

the diplomatic corps in Cape Town, called a

meeting of heads of mission on Aug. 13 —
before last week's action — to discuss the

situation in Nyanga.

. Participants at the meeting drafted a pro-

test which expressed “concern about recent

events in the Nyanga crossroads area which
are increasingly engaging the attention ofour
governments and people," the Post reported.

The protest incorporated an “appeal to the
South African government to give
humanitarian considerations high priority in

the handling of the situation."

According to the Post the u.S„ British,

West German and Canadian ambassadors
insisted on consulting their governments
before approving the text of the note, and
four days later the U.S. representative let it

be known that ' Washington had refused to

join the- protest

At the end of last week only Australia,
Belgium, Denmark, Finland, Malawi i and
Sweden had agreed to back the French move,
the Post said.

Pretoria said planning
transfer of territories
JOHANNESBURG, Aug. 23 (AFP) —

The announcement that South Africa and
Swaziland have discussed possible frontier

modifications has produced wide-ranging

press speculation that the republic might
ultimately cede vast chunks of territory to its

neighbors.

A July meeting in Cape Town between
Foreign Minister Pik Botha and his Swazi

counterpan R.V. Dlamini wus first reported

by Johannesburg's Rand Daily Mail. quoting

Swazi sources. The newspaper said that the

discussions concerned a “border adjust-

ment” between the republic and the small

kindgom of Swaziland, including the cession

to the kingdom of pan of the Kwazulu Ban-
tustan (tribal homeland) lying south of

Mozambique.
If these proposed changes were put into

effect Swaziland would finally have direct

access to the Indian Ocean, an asset it has

coveted since long before independence from

Mugabe to hold

referendum on
one-party rule
SALISBURY. Zimbabwe 1

Aug. 23
(AP) — Zimbabwe Prime Minister Robert
Mugabe suggested a nationwide referendum
could be held to assess popular support for

the one-party political system, the pro-

govemment Sunday Mail reported.

Mugabe, addressing villagers at Guta Ra
Mobni, some 144 kms southeast of here

Saturday, promised that a one-party state

would not be imposed on the 7.2 million peo-

ple. "We are going to ask you, some time in

the future whether you want a one-parly

state." Mugabe told a crowd of some 8,000

persons.

Mugabe has previously stated several times
he favors the single-party system in the

former British colony, independent since

.April 17 last year. But this was the first time

he indicated how he might seek support for

change.

Mugabe, who leads one of three democ-
racies in the 50-member Organization of

African Unity, holds 57 of the 100 executive

National Assembly seats in parliament. His

junior coalition government partner,

Joshua Nkomo has 20. former ' White Prime

Minister Ian D. Smith 20 and ex-Premier
Bishop Abel Muzorewa Three.

BRIEFS
BANGKOK, (AFP) — Malaysian Prime

Minister Mahathir Muhammad arrived here

Sunday on his first visit to Thailand since

taking" office in June, for talks expected to

cover the troubled border between the two

countries. Mahathir, who was to meet Thai

Prime Minister Prem ' Tinsulanonda later in

the day. was also likely to discuss external

threats to peace in the region, observers said.

NEW DELHI.(AFP)— About 50 persons

were injured, eight of them seriously, when
police fired on an irate mob in the Gursarai

County in Jhansi district of Uttar Pradesh

.state, about 700 kms west of New Delhi,

according to press reports reaching here Sun-

day. Hie trouble started when the police

arrested two men and allegedly tied them to

tree. Incensed by the police action a large

crowd demonstrated at the police station

demanding action against the policemen

involved. The police resorted to firing to con-

trol the situation.

HONG KONG, (AFP)— Drug smugglers

arc using China as a route to smuggle narco-

tics from the "golden triangle” on the Thai-

Burmese-Chinese borders to sell to Hong
Kong, narcotics agents stud here. The agents

were alerted to the diversion when Chinese

authorities in Canton recently seized 16.95

kgs ofopium and arrested 14 suspects, one of

whom was said to be a buyer for a Hong Kong
syndicate. It was the first time the Canton

route had been discovered, narcotics agents

said.

LONDON. (AFP) — West Indian com-
munity leaders described Britain as "the

mother of racism" in a report made public

Sunday on riots in the British capital this

year. The report, submitted to a government
commission, accused London police of hunt-

ing out blacks and said a “deep wedge of

fear” existed between police and the capital's

West Indian community. The racist legisla-

tion and the growing influence of the extreme

right-wing groups like the National Front and
the British Movement, were at die root of Bri-

tain's racial problems, the community leaders

said.

NEW DELHI, (AFP) — India will raise a

500-strong armed bataflion for north Bengal

bordering the liny Himalayan state of Sik-

kim. to curb “anti-sociaT* activities and
cross-border smuggling, police reports from
north Bengal disclosed Monday.

Britain in 1968- This particular strip of land,
known as Ngoraezulu, is largely bush area,

poor and generally uncultivated. The local

people are either Zulu or Swazis.

Relations betwen the two peoples are trad-

itionally somewhat tense, and in 1 976 several

thousand Swazis loyal to the venerable King
Sobhuza 11 fled across the border to Swazi-
land.

The daily Mail and the weekly Financial

Mail both reported that Pretoria was also

thinkingof handing over the small Bantustan
of Kapok, which lies to the north of Swazi-
land. If the reported border adjustments

were to be made the population of Swaziland
would rise from just under 600,000 today to

almost 1,000,000.

The Man group speculated that Pretoria

aims ar drawing Swaziland within the sphere
of its plans for a Southern African “ constella-

tion of states.” This project is based on creat-

ing a sort of common market of Southern
Africa which would put aside political differ-

encesbetween South Africa and its neighbors

and concentrate on economic development
At present however the idea ofa "constel-

lation” seems to be still-born because of hos-

tility toward the Pretoria regime — except

from the threeso-called independent Bantus-

tans of Transkei, Bophuthatswana and
Venda, which have not been recognized by
other governments.
The projected border change could pro-

duce a double benefit for South Africa, for

apart from attracting Swaziland further into

its economic net it would reduce the number
of blacks within South Africa and create a
bufferstate between the republicand Marxist

Mozambique.
However, the Swazigovernraent is likely to

have its work cut out getting the scheme
accepted by other African states. The Organ-
ization of African Unity (OAU) does not

recognize the Pretoria regimeand rejects any
modification of existing frontiers.

Swaziland would also have to consult lead-

ers of the banned African National Congress
(ANC) of South Africa, who would almost

certainly oppose any change in existing post-

colonial border arrangements.
Pretoria would also be taking its chances

with such a scheme because the Zulus, the

largest ethnic group in the republic with more
than 5,000,000 people, are fundamentally

opposed to the idea.

By handing over some land to Swaziland

Pretoria could also open the gate to claims by
Lesotho on much of the Orange Free State

and by Botswana to- control of the

Bophuthatswana Bantustan. A spokesman
for the opposition Federal Progressive Party
warned last week that the scheme would
“raise a host of problems.”
The South African Foreign Ministry has

admitted that Pretoria had discussed Kang-
wane and Kwazulu with Swaziland, but
denied that there was any question of oeding

territory.

Nevertheless Kwazulu Chief Minister

Gatsha Butbelezi apparently considered h
worth stating that “boundries, in Africa, are

not drawn according to ethnicity.”

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23 (AFP) —
Ronald Reagan was no "method” actor
during his B-fflm career in Hollywood, but
in his presidential role he hasbecome a man
of many faces and is honing the “Reagan
method.” The Reagan who ordered pro-
duction of the neutron warhead was the
same Reagan who wisecracked from his
hospital bed after being shot by a would-be
assassin.

Now 70, the oldest man everto be elected
to the White House has based bis style on
hammering at one major problem ac a time.
Reagan’s friends and foes alike recognize
that he knows how to put on the pressure.

Elected oh a ground swell ofconservative
sentiment, Reagan is carrying out his cam-
paign promises to limit central government
interference in the life of the individual, to
re-establish (after the Vietnam debacle and
the Iranian hostages crisis) foreign confi-

dence in U.S. promises, and to build up
American power to put roadblocks in the

j

way of "Soviet expansionism." Opinion
polls have shown that a majority of Ameri-
cans approve so far of Reagan's driving

approach.

The Reagan method is to start from a
simple principle (simplistic, his critics say)

and concentrate on the problem of the
moment. During the first six months of his

mandate, Reagan gave top priority to put-
ting a brake on a runaway federal budget
which the Republican Party blamed for

inflation and economic stagnation.

If the president did not get from Congress
100 percent of the tax reductions he asked
for, he scored a stunning overall budget vic-

tory, overwhelming the Democratic opposi-

tion in the House of Representatives.

*

In Central America, Reagan has maneu-

vered in favor of"generally stability" in the

face of “subversion” engineered by Cuba
and the Soviet Union. In the Middle East he
has sought an overall “strategic consensus”

which could hah Soviet “expansionism” in

the wake of Moscow's intervention in

Afghanistan.

He put a temporary embargo on delivery

of advanced U.S. fighter planes to Israel

after the Israeli Air Force bombed central

Beirut and destroyed Iraq's nuclear reactor

near Baghdad.

In. eyeball-to-eyeball dealings with the

Kremlin, the Reagan method seems to run

true to form: Wait until the U.S. hand holds

enough strong cards, choose the moment to

;

make a decisive play for the main objective,

and leave the details to work themselves

;

legal battle

‘TOUGH GUY’ IMAGE: President

Ranald Reagan, who had a varied career

as a Journalist and film star before he

moved to the White House,' as seen in a

gun-wielding rale in the movieHongKong.

The main Reagan stake here is to con-

vince Moscow that his administration will

no longer accept Soviet nibbling at U.S.

strength, whether it be in -terms of nuclear

warheads, access to raw materials or gen-
,

eral influence in the world.

Reagan wrote to Soviet President Leonid
;

Brezhnev to take up the idea of a summit
j

meeting. But he does not want that meeting

to take place until the United States is on

the way to closing the security gap which he

says has opened up.

In keeping with this line, military spend-

ing was the only part of the federal budget

which was spared the axe. The decision to

go ahead with making and stockpiling neut-

ron warheads appears as a further way of

putting trump cards in the American hand
before the next round of strategic dealing.

3,000 incidents in Juh

Growing crime wave reported in
PARIS, Aug. 23 (AFP) — The Sunday

newspaperJournal Du Diamanche reported a

growing crime wave in the French capital

with 3,000 incidents recorded last month
along the Champs Elysees, “the most famous
boulevard in the world.”

It said that travel agents warned foreign

tourists: “Walk down the Champs Elsyee

with your arms crossed over your chest,

otherwise you will have your wallet stolen. In

the month of July alone, there were 3,000
incidents in which people were robbed,

attacked or had their cars broken into on the

Champs Elysees.”

“Yes, the Champs Elysees — the most
famous boulevard in the world ... which after

midnight becomes a den of cutthroats.” A
reporter saw nine "punks” attacks a couple,

embracing the woman and beating up her
partner.

Last Thursday about 10 p.m. a reporter
saw four youthsand three girls attack ayoung
woman in a cinema queue. They ripped off

Her blouse. “Not a sinie person in the queue
tried to intervene, they pretended to see and
hear nothing."

Carter flies to China today
PEKING, Aug. 23 (Agencies) — Former

U.S. President Jimmy Carter flies to China
Monday, assured of a warm welcome from a

country well-known for remembering its

friends. China counts Carter among its

friends because of his role in the 1978 accord
normalizing Chinese-U.S. ties and cementing
a relationship seen by both countries as

increasingly important
Had be not been defeated last November

by Ronald Reagan, Carter was expected to

come to China this year on a formal visit

Now he is outof office the visit will backsome
of the pomp and ceremony of a state occa-

sion. He is expected to be given a very

friendly reception. I

Just whom in the Chinese leadeisliip he
will see has not at been announced. An obvi-

ous possibility is vice Chairman Deng Xiaop-
iqg, who visited the Unite . States, and cham-
pioned the growth of U.S. China links.

Carter's last meeting with a top Chinese
officials was in July 1980 in Tokyo when he
met Hua Guoffeng, then China's Communist
Party chairman and premier. The former
U.S. president's visit is his first overseas trip

since he lost office, apart from a visit to West
Germany to meet American hostages from
Iran.

China has proved popular for a long list of
Carter administration officials this year. Vis-
itors have included former National Security
Adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski and ex-
secretary James Schlesinger.

They have reported from their meetings
with officials that China continues to set great
store by its relationship with the United
States, particularly in view of what Peking
regards as preventing Soviet expansionism.

Meanwhile, the New China News Agency
charged Sunday that the Soviet Union was

At about the same time a woman passer-by

had her handbag stolen by two youths on a

powerful motorcycle which have onto the

pavement behind her and as the pillion-

passenger ripped away her handbag, roared

away into the night.

The newspaper said that police warned the

public to be careful about resistinga pickpoc-

ket— "otherwise you will be knifed — it is

their favorite weapon.” It reported that a

man in his forties was attacked by some
youths, armed with knives, who knocked off

his spectacles, and stole his wallet, watch- and

shoes. “If he had resisted, he would have
been stabbed."

Where did this happen—“right in front of
the Paris Opera House in the center of the

Capital.” A senior police officer, asked what
a person should do in Paris at night, replied:

"Frankly, nobody knows.”

The newspaper, which has France's biggest
Sunday newspaper circulation,m anopen let-

ter to the interior minister, theraayor andthe .

prefect (police chief).of Paris, said:
uYou had

better do something— and quickly.”

COLOMBO. Aug. 23 (AFP)— Warring
factions in the opposition SriLanka Freedom
Party (SLFP) were cxpected to go to coutt
this week to settle their dbputes wftcb have
split the party right down the miABa: Tfc,
battle is between a faction led by tho pejty’g

president, Suimavo Baadaranaike, and a
group of dissidents heeded, by tbe depufy
leader Majcripala Senanayake. :

7-v ’*•*!

Mrs. Bandaranaike’i sou,An«ra,a32,
year old memberof parliament, hhade&ctgd
his mother and beoome the -

among the dissidents nmto/SeoMftp
*

The dissidents have accused Mrs.

daranatke of running the affainoLthe

in a dictatorial and unconstitutfc

Mrs. Bandaranaike has in torn <

Senanayake and his followers were
j
—

-

ir|,

with the ruling United Notional Party foe&t
her fro ra the leadership of the SLFP ofwhich
she has been president for the past '21 yean, -

The
.
SLFP, founded by . Mrs. Ban-,

daranaike's late husband 30 yean ago, ft the

major opposition party in the countryandlhe

possible alternative pony to form a govern-

ment. j

The dispute came to a. head whea-
Senanayake, 65. accompanied by AnuaW
his other supporters occupied the SLFP
headquarters in Colombo last Wednesday
morning. r

The group of 1 3 dissidents, afl ofwhom are

members of the 22-member central commit-
tee, the mam policy-making body of the

party, held a meeting and after suspending

the party's secretary, Ratnasiri Wick-
ramanayake, appointed Anura in his place as

acting secretary.

Anura took charge ofthe keys of the build-

ing and gave leave to the staff until further

notice. The group then left the building after-

lockitig the door and placing four security-

guards.
-

A little while later, Mrs. Bandaranaike,

now a 65-yetur-old grandmother, stormed the

budding with her supporters, chased the sec-v

urity guards, broke open the padlock and.

recaptured the headquarters. Anura then;

complained to the police saying that arson,

looting and theft of money and documents
were feared after his mother reoccupied the

headquarters.

Mrs. Bandaranaike, using her powers as

party president, suspended the 13 dissidents

including her deputy Senanayake and son.:

Anura, and told the party members that Wio-

kramanayake was still the legal secretary of;

the party. . ...

The dramatic events at the SLFP head-.

Spanish move to make
Gibraltar NATO base

Jimmy Cuter
trying “in every conceivable 1 way1' to influ-

ence pacifist movements in Western Europe.
Moscow had launched a "pfeace-offensive at a
time when pacifism and neutralism had
gained ground in a number of European
countries,” an NCNA commentary said.

Soviet proposals to suspend the deploy-
ment of nudear missiles in Europe, to hold
separate disarmament talks with European
countries and to create a non-nulcear zone in
Northern Europe had the single intention of
sowing discord between the United States
and Western European countries, the NCNA
said.

The NCNA said West Germany - was the
main target of the Soviet “peace offensive”
because it was to receive nearly half the nuc-
lear missiles deployed by the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization (NATO) in Western
Europe.

LONDON, Aug 23 (AP) — Spain will

propose next month that Gibraltar be con-

verted from a British military base to one run

by NATO as a means of ending the two
nations' centuries-old feud over the rock. The
Sunday Times reported. According to the

newspaper, the Madrid government win also

propose an early reopening — possibly as

soon as October — of the British colon/s
border with Spain, sealed by the Spanish 12
years ago.

The sovereignty of Gibraltar was in dispute
eversnee a joint British- Dutch force seized it

from Spain in 1704. More recently, the deci-
sion of Prince Charles and Princess Diana to
embark from Gibraltar on their honeymoon
cruise of the Mediterranean Aug 1 was
believed responsible for Spanish King Juan
Carlos’ decision not to attend the British

royal wedding.

The newspaper, quoting unidentified
Spanish sources, said “nonetheless it is dear
the Spanish are about*to launch a major dip-
lomatic initiative on Gibraltar.” However,
the newspaper also quoted a spokesman at
the British Foreign Office as saying “We
have heard nothing from the Spanish so far.’-

qturners cliraaxed.jhat night with thegov*,

eminent taking over the building untfej,

emergency regulations. A Defense Minjgfr ^
offidal accompanied by a posse of policeiM }

and soldiers supported by an armored eta,

went to the premises, issued a requisitioning,

order under emergency laws promulgated 4At?

hours earlier to deal with communal violence,

and sealed the building. Mrs. Bandaranaflte,!-;

who was present at the time with her daugh-
ter, Chandrika and other supportera, pro-

tested to' no avail.
_

. V

The government has said it took over the
*.

building temporarily to prevent a breach of *

the peace and that it would be handedback to'

the legal owners to be settled by courts;

World lawyers urge

human rights panel
AIX-EN-PROVENCE, Southern France

Aug. 23 (AFP)— International lawyers from

40 countries, including Poland and the Son#
Union, Sunday called for a United Nation
body of observers to be formed "to. paroled

the rights of man-’l --

-r

.

They were attending the fourth throe-da)

annual conference, which started Friday, erf

the Geneva-based International"Human
Rights Foundation.
The chairman. Armand Hammer, of 'the

United States, told the delegates:. “East-

West relations have never been worse forW
years”. Nobel Peace Prize winners Seart

McBride and Lord Noel Baker attended the;

conference.
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Sail in GNPseen

onn
BONN, Aug. 23 (AFP)— State Secretary
Hto SchJecht of the West German Econom-
s Ministry has made some pessimistic

e
atemeats about the Course of the economy
- but they are widely shared by informed
bservers in the federal republic. .

Speaking to.\ newsmen, he said that the
perraan economy is unlikely to recover from

current recession until some time next

fliabnews Economy

. , Debt-hit U.TT.
out economy upturn airline to sell

3 Airbuses

PAGE 5

. . BA VICTORIA AIR TERMINAL: Euro-
pean Ferries is expected shortly to

. announce the purchase for over £20 miffigq
. .

'• ofthe Victoria AirTerminal, bdngjoId|iy
British Airways because of financial prob-

'• tems. Picture shows a side view ofthe Vic-
toria Air TerminaL •

. UAE to rank 4th
in refining by’83

;
ABU DHABL Aug. 23 (WAM)— The

.
-United Emirates will rank fourth among

_
Arab countries in oil refining capacity by
rji983, according to an official studypublished

iere;

The study made by Dubai Chamber of

Commerce and Industry, estimates the 1983
'defining capacity to be at 290,000 BPD com-

"
' oared to 15,000 BPD in 1979.

'

' - : The study said the process ofrefining oil to
'

.
produce oQ by products and theliquidation of
gas has expanded noticeably during the past

-• .-years due to the inclination of most cal pro-

- during countries to increase ofi refining

installations.

The refining capacity of the Organization

: of Arab Petroleum Exporting Countries

OAPEC) member states has thus reached
'

2.76 million BPD and is expected to amount

,
to 5.36 million BPD during 1983. Currently,

Saudi Arabia, produces the largest amount of
refined oQ, foDowed by Egypt, and Kuwait

2,000attend talks

on solar energy
LONDON, Aug, 23 (AFP) A worid

.

' olar energy forum attended by nearly 2,000
Experts from 76 countries opened in Brigb-

• on, southern England, Sunday”
'

: The forum was organized by the Interna-
' ional Solar Energy Society with backing
- rom UNESCO andlhe EuropeanEconomic
* ~3oraraunity. The week-long talks win enable
. he experts to exchange views on the role of

. volar energy.

year, and that the growth rate will fluctuate

for the rest ofthe year. He also said that the
economy will show a drop in real (inflation-

corrected) gross national product on nearly
one percent this year.

The government’s current forecast on
GNP is that it will show no change this yearor
a negative growth of one percent from the
1980 level— which wasupby 1.8 percent in

real terms from the year before. GNP was
nearly $825 billion last year.

The DIW Economic Research Institute

strengthened the pessimistic mood about the

economy by predicting recently that real

GNP wflj probably drop again in the tirird

quarter— following what h called a decrease
in real GNP of about one percent in the sec-
ond quarter (seasonally adjusted). The insti-

tute noted that a surge in export orders ear-
lier tbis.year dropped off in May and June,
while at the same time domestic demand has
continued to fall. An increase in joblessness
can also be expectedin the next few months,
-since investment and demand are unlikely to
improve, the institute said.

Schlecht.of the economics ministry also
mentioned the unemployment problem, say-
ing that the economy may well be bothered
tty continued high unemployment on into the
1980s, and that predictions of two million

unemployed by the year 1985 could be cor-
rect The federal labor office reported last

month that 1J2 million people were out of
work, and the DPA News Agency recently
said that the number rose to 13 million in

August (a figure it said would be officially

announced on Sept 2).

In July, unemployment was a hefty 5.3 per-
cent of the work force, up from only 4.8 per-
cent the previous month. Schlecht, however,
did sound one optimistic note, with respect to
the country’s current account On the basis of
the fim-half figures for the balance of pay-
ments. be believes that the current account
win ' -'make progress during the remainder
of the year— though the economics ministry

itself figures there will be no improvement
this year from last year’s current account
deficit of 29.8 billion marks.
The IFO Economics Institute of Munich is

predicting that the deficit might come down
to 25 billion marks this year, and 10 to 15
billion next year. A major reason' for the

sluggishness of the West German economy is

high interest rates— caused to some extent

by die high American rates that have forced

some other counties to‘ keep rates higher

than they would like in’order to defend their

cuxrendes. And there is increasing restive-

ness in West Germany about the effects of

such high levels on the economy and growth.

LONDONr Aug. 23 (AP) — Britain's
budget fare king. Sir Freddie Laker, has put
three newly purchased European AOO-B
Airbuses on the block in hopes of raising cash
to cover loan payments Ms Laker Airways
must make soon, the Sunday Times reported.
The newspapers said the aircraft are “for

sale at the right price," according to industry
sources ... ahd all three are reportedly bring
converted for the holiday charter market.
Company officials were not immediately
available for comment
The newspaper said the sale of the three

jets, bought from the French-German-
British consortium Airbus Industries, is one
of several steps laker is taking toward replay-
ing $232 million in outstanding loans.

According to The Sunday Times, other
steps include introduction of a higher-fare
this autumn and the attempted sale of older
aircraft and conversion for charter flights of
three other A3-0-BS due to be delivered
next year.

Laker said last week he needed more time
to make loan payments because of the dol-
lar’s sharp rise since Janaury, when he bor-
rowed the money from a group of 13 Euro-
pean and American Banks.

Riyalrates maintain strength
By J. H. Hammond

JEDDAH, Aug. 23—The local markets
Sunday saw little signs of activity with deal-

ers reporting few transactions made. Rival
deposit levels remained fairly stable at their

never levels recorded on Saturday, but on
the whole the present interest rates do not

accurately reflect the market's mood. This
k due to reluctance to deal in any meaning-
ful amounts except for the short periods for

most institutions. As such, one has to wait

till Monday’s European trading opening
Commences to see if the present riyal

deposit structure will hold under more
meaningful dealing activity.

Riyal rates opened at 18— 18^ percent
levels for the onetraonto and 16 V: — 17
percent levels for the onc-ycar period.

Short-dated funds were quoted, but hardly
dealt, at levels of 19% — 20 percent. By
dose of business Sunday, local riyal rates

had eased slightly further as those with surp-
lus funds tried to induce borrowers to take
albeit at still high levels. The one-month

JIBOR bid-offerswere quoted at 17*8 —

18'£ percent and the one-year also easedto
16% — 16Ai percent.

If the trend continues for the coming
week, this should mean good news to chose

companies and individuals who have been
seeing overdraft rates of around 30 percent

in some instances charged on their local

borrowings. Bankers are cautious creatures

though and those approached were still of
the opinion that rival rates would remain
fairly high and that a downfall in riyal rates

would not occur until gradually toward the

end of the third quarter of this year when
dollar interest rates are expected to ease.

The local exchange markets reflected the

deposit 1
• rate uncertainties with institutions

adopting a ‘wait-and-see” attitude until the
dollar's performance can be assessed Mon-
day. Trading was reported as being

‘lethargic* with most dealers away from
their desks by noon on Sunday. Spot riyal/

dollar rates opened at 3.421)0-10 out of
Bahrain, but by late afternoon these had
fallen off to 3.4195-00 with few buyers at

the SAMA parity price.

$10b needed to rebuild S. Lebanon

Fears of U.S. inroads haunt Japan car units
TOKYO, Aug. 23 (AFP)— Leaders ofthe

Japanese auto industry are troubled despite
their success lastyear in drawingahead ofthe
United States as the world’s biggest car pro-
ducers, turning out more than 10 ralOioo veh-
icles.

Questions are now being asked about the
ability of Japanese manufacturers to survive
the medium-term challenges facing almost all

leading car manufacturers throughout the
world.

The body blows suffered by the Japanese
industry in recent months following agree-

ments to restrict exports to themam markets
in the United States and Europe.
These arrangements are obliging Japan to

look for other export outlets, but the most
promising such market— the Middle East

—

is overshadowedby political uncertainty.

However, in the first six months of this

year, Japanese auto exports to Africa rose by
70 percent, to Latin America by 47 percent,

tothe South Sea Islands by 39 percent and to

Asia by 33 percent, bnt these salesamount to

only half
,
the exports to the U.S. in 1980.

Specialists say that six million cars must be
exported every year if 1,000 sub-contractois

are to be kept in business — but it looks

unlikely that this figure will be attained this

year.

The domestic market outlook also is

gloomy, as saturation point seems to have

been readied. In addition* private buyers are

apparently waiting longer before changing

their cars, with the result that the second-

hand market is booming. The industry is also

worried. by the agreement between
America's .General . Motors and Suzuki to

develop a mini-car with- the help of Suzuki
General Motors'- strategy to attack the world
marlot with an “S" car could threaten Nis-

san, Toyota and Honda.
Meanwhile, GM has entered the Japanes

market which has been almost free of exter-

nal competition. The U.S. firm is also moving

Authority

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVBINMENT TENDERS
Description

Municipality
' of Guriaa
Ministry of PTT,
Telegraph and

i,r Telephone Aftairs

Streets maintenance

Transfer of the telex

computer center from the

Mixuspty’s buHding
‘l

Communications
at Al-Marba

Tender Price Oodag
Niu. SR Date— — 18.9.81

7/401 500 . 8.9.81

402

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
23RD SHAWAL 1401 23RD AUGUST 1981

Berth Name of Veseel Agent Cargo Date of
Arrival

3. Ikarian Reefer O.C.E. Reefer 19.9.81

4. Damodar Ganga Alsaada Bgd. Barley 20.8.81

5. Golden Bahrain El Hawi General 17.8.81

6. Artemidl IV AA Barley 20.8.81

7. Tibati A.E.T. Tyres, Steel, Gen. 19.8.81

8. Ocean Energy A.E.T. General 21.8.81

9. Tabuk Kanoo General 21.8.81

10. Masoor Bagadadi Sugar 21.8.81

11. Char Kang Abdallah Steel, General 19.B81

12. Saudi Eagle O.Trade

.

General, Sorghum . 14A81

13. AlAssiri Star Bgd. Barfey 16.8.81

15. Neckar .
S.N.L Contrs., Gen. . 21.84)1

16. San Pedro :

.

Rezayat Contrs. 22.84)1

18. Zaus 1
- Roiaco Bulk Cement 124J.81

19. Mara '
. . . Alsabah Bulk Cement 21.8.81

20. Juba
.

Star Reefer 21.8.81

2. RECENTARRIVALS : Nh. -

3. VESSELS EXPECTED TO ARRIVE WITHIN THE NEXT 24 HOURS :

San Nicolaos Alsaada Barley 2243.81

Strathdlrfc A.E.T. General 2243.81

Barber Terrier . Barber Containers, Gen. 22.8431

Ming Young -

Nikolay Golovanov'
Minco Containers 22.8431

A.E.T. Mtys . 22.8.81

San Pedro Rezayat cContainers 2243431

Ohijin Alireza Vehicles
'

22.8.81

Msfzario Arabia A.E.T. Contrs, Trofs, Mobiles 22.8431

Saudi Sunrise .
Mesa Gen. Steel, Contrs., 2243431

Christian Maersk- Kanoo . Contrs •
. 23.8431

Csyocean El Hawi Tea, General 2343431

Mutsu Mara Alireza Vehicles 23.8.81

Medmare Alsabah Bgd. Barfey 2343.81

Jian hui Orri General . 2343.81

Selinda Barber • Timber 23.8.81

Raq Line-1 S'botehf • Timber, Canned Food!

M. Water
23.8.81

Talassifli Mana a:e.t. GenJContrsJLdg. Mtys 23.8.81

Kapetan Maninovlc KAA. GerUSwel/Ptant 23.8.81

Union Darwin O.C.E. Ldg. Mty Contrs. 2343431

Monsona Universal
1 Star Fruits 23.8-81

SHIP MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HRS ON
23.10.1401/23.8.1981 CHANGES PAST 24 HRS.

1.

N-2.

5.

6.

10.

12 .

16.

19.

25.

32.

.36.

37.

38.

S-?

Federal St Laurent Gulf

Ever Splendor Alsaada

vniia Gulf

Asia Eaho SMC
Hapaglfoyd Trier Alfraza

(bn Af Nafees ' Kanoo
Price Rupertcity Kanoo
Eastern Saga Seine

AJShamiah .
Kanoo

Saudi Trader Orri

La Prirnavera (D.B.) AJsaban

Arabian Luluah Barber

Barge, Unicement
. .

Globe

Asia Samho SMC

Bulk Cement
General
General
General
Gen/Conts.

General . -

Rica/Gen.

Gen/Rice
Containers
Gen/SugaifTImber
Bulk Cement
Cement Silo Vessel

cement Silo Vessel

Gen/Steel

19.8.81

21.8*1
19.8.81

1&&81
20A81
21.8431

20.8.81

17.8.81

23.8*1
1943.81

1843431

27.10.77
30.11.80

16.8-81

to encircle Japan in the Asia-Pacific region

where there is a huge market for small cars.

Against this background, Nissan has reached
a cooperation agreement with Volkswagen
and is talking with Fuji Heavy Industries with

a view to producing a small car.

But such plans require funds which have

scarcely been boosted by tighter market con-
ditions. Already Toyota has reduced its July
output by eight percent and it is possible that
further cutbacks could be introduced. It can-
not be ruled out that Nissan’s possible launch
of a mini-car will oblige the firm to drop plans
to build a plant in Britain.

ABU DHABI, Aug. 23 (AP) — Lebanon
needs $10 billion to rebuild war devastated
regions in its southern half and resettle more
than 1.25 million refugees rendered home-
less by Israeli attacks, Lebanon's finance
minister said here Sunday.

Ali A)-Khalil pointed out at a press confer-

ence that $10 billion would be poured into

southern Lebanese regions only. He did not

dte any figure for rebuilding the rest of
Lebanon’s war stricken zones.

Things that have goneup pullFrance down
PARIS, Aug. 23 (AFP)—A lot ofthings

have gone up in France lately, some good
and some bad — and one of the worst is

unemployment, which rose again in July to

hit a seasonally adjusted 1.85 million work-
ers.

The July figures represented 1.3 percent

increase seasonally from June, but even

more significant isthe fact that the new total

of 1 .85 mfllion jobless workers is 25.8 per-

cent more than were recorded a year ago.

Ofcourse, France is farfrom the only indus-

trial country to b&levOed by high and tiring

joblessness— but that makes the situation

no easier to handle for the government.

Actually, the new Socialist government
— in office only since late May, when 23
years of conservative or center-right rale

came to an end— has not yet had time to

influence the employment picture, and the

French public does not expect it to solve

such problems overnight, or even this year.

But it is nevertheless a worrisome factor for

the government which has given priority to

fighting joblessness and will be graded in

pan on its success in this difficult battle.

Finance Minister Jacques Defers said that

the July increase reflected rises that had
been held back by the previous govern-

ment
But unemployment is not the only thing

to have gone up lately. It is now expected
that the official consumer price index will be
upbyl.7tol.8 percent for July which would
be the biggest monthly increase since Janu-

ary of 1980. Even if inflation does not

remain at that high level, as many govern-

ment critics expect it to, the official predic-

tion of 13.5 percent price inflation for this

year looks on the low side.

The country's trade deficit also rose in

July, to a seasonally adjusted figure of 6. 1

2

billion francs C$1 billion) for the month,
against a deficit in June of 5.94 billion

francs and one of 6.61 biDion francs in July

1 980. The current account, however, was in

surplus tty 1.62 billion francs during the

second quarter of the year, against a big

deficit of 14.7 billion during the first quar-
ter.

The National Statistics Institute reported

that industrial output was up by 1.6

percent inJune after a drop of0.8 percent in

May. On a year-ou-year basis, industrial

production was down 4.6 percent in June

compared with the 7.5 percent fall on the

same basis in May.
Finally. President Francois Mitterrand

has told his cabinet to speed up plans for

stimulation of economic growth

A]-Khalil complained that aid to Lebanon
allocated by the recent Arab summit confer-

ence in Qunis was not forthcoming. He said

Lebanon was io receive $40 million annually

for five years, in tine with a $2 biDion aid

resolution passed by the summit AI-Khalil
said the $40 million allocated for 1980 have
been paid and Lebanon was awaiting the

1981 sum.

He said Saudi Arabia, Syria, Kuwait and
the United Arab Emirates supported Leba-
non's request for an urgent Arab summit con-
ference to examine the latest development in

the Lebanese crisis.

He said the summit would devise a Pan-
Arab strategy to ‘face the Zionist menace in

southern Lebanon."

Al-Khalil said the proposed summit would
be held in Rabat. Morocco, next October,
when Lebanon “would offer strategy propos-
als invoking military, political and economic
action” to rebuild and protect the southern
Lebanese regions.

Fire damages
freighter in

French port
LA ROCHELLE, France, Aug. 23 (AFP)
— Fire has seriously damaged the

Singapore-registered freighter ship Mahil, in

port here on the Atlantic coast firefighting

officials said Sunday.

The fire broke out eariy Saturday morning
in the Mahil 's engine room, and the South
Korean crew tried to bring it under control

themselves. The fire departments of La
Rochelle and the neighboring towns of

Rochefort Saintes, Royan and Saipt Jean
cTAngely finally controlled the blaze by mid-
night Saturday firefighters, said.

The blaze burned all of the SfahU ’s oil

reserves, firemen said. It was not known
whether the ship, which remained in port-

overnight could be repaired. The cause of
the fire was not immediately known. The
.14ahU arrived here Saturday fronl Tel Aviv
with a shipment of phosphate fertilizer.

Schmidt faces rift overbudget
BONN, Aug. 23 (R) — West Germany’s

government coalition parties are flexing their

musdes for what promises to be a tough fight

over the country's 1982 budget this autumn.
After announcing austerity measures

worth 14.5 bfflion marks ($5.9 billion) late

last month. Chancellor Helmut Schmidt went
on holiday, leaving ministers to find another
1.5 bQlion marks ($600 million) in savings

and agree on moves to stimulate a flagging

economy and fight unemployment.
But as soon as Scbmidfs back was turned,

his Social Democratic Party (SPD) and the

junior coalition Free Democratic Party
(FDP) began sniping at each otherabout how
those aims should be achieved. Now the sim-

mering dispute has turned into a public row
with the liberalFDP behaving as if it, and not
the SPD, held four-fifths of the coalition's

parliamentary seats.

FDP leader and vice-chancellor Hans-
Dietrich Genscher, Bonn’s foreign minister,

has picked a fight with the Social Democrats

by calling for sensitive cuts in unemployment
benefits and sickness pay and declaring SPD
plans for an income surtax ‘deader than did.'

Genschei’s open letter to FDP leaders, cal-

ling for more and bigger cuts in Bonn’s social

security net, caused a storm of protest in the

SPD and raised eyebrows in his own party.

Schmidt felt obliged to interrupt his holi-

day and call foT calm and level-headed dis-

cussion in television interviews reminding

politirians of both parties it was the cabinet

which would take the final decisions in 10
days' time.

The FDP offensive is partly explained by
an opinion survey which the party leaked last

week, showing that a small majority of its

voters would support an FDP walkout from
the Bonn coalition if the parries foiled to

agree on the 1980 budget.

The poll, described by party officials as

routine, also indicated growing disiDusion-

ment among the voters over the alliance with

the squabbling Social Democrats.
The Social Democrats are themselves

fjkuded on where to find the missing billions

and how to stimulate the economy.
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Damascus cool to N-S dialogue
DAMASCUS, Aug. 23 (R) — Syria has

said the planned summit of 22 nations next

October on North-South relations did not

represent the international community and
that the U.N. should organize a conference

on the world economy.

Economy Minister Muhammad Al-Atrash

said Syria hoped that the meeting of indus-

trialized and developing countries in Mexico
would have every success. But he added in a

speed): “We believe this conference doe* not

represent as it should the international com-
munity. Accordingly, any mini-conference to

reform the worid economic system should

emanate from the U-N. and its members cho-

sen from toe General Assembly."

These was a pressing need to reform this

system, he went on. Industrialized countries

should “remove commercial barriers against

exports ofcountries ofthe Tirird Worid.” Dr.

r

Atrash was speaking at the opening of toe

28th Damascus fair.

Dr. Atrash saidone of Syria’ s most impor-
tant economic aims was achieving a high rate

of development in a manner which did not

lead to a big rise in prices. The rate of

development last year was high and stood at

nine percent he added.

. Discussing inter-Arab relations, the minis-

ter said: “We support all kinds of formulas

for economic cooperation among the Arabs,

even if they provided for the minimum
requirements.”

Headded thatin toepastyear. Syria joined

in drawing up a strategy on joint Arab
economic cooperation. “We are now consid-

ering ways of establishing closer monetary
cooperation among toe Arab states and using

part of Arab surplus funds to support coun-

tries suffering from a deficit io their balance

of payments.” the minister said.

BRIEFS
• BONN (AFP) — Many West German
households are two-television families, 72
percent of the West Germans -households

have a color television and 70 percent have

a black and white model, a market study by

toe Gnmdi g firm said. It is only since last

February that the percentage of color tele-

visions bas surpassed that of black and

white models. About 3.7 million, sets were

sold last year in West Germany, with about

two-thirds being a>for sets. The study also

noted a growing taste for small screens and
portables.

PARIS (AFP)— A Spanish fishing ves-

sel, the Fatmika, was caught in the act of

fraudulent fishing in French waters in the

Gulf of Gascogne and was intercepted by

French authorities. The boat allegedly was

fishing in the French .economic zone (200

miles from the coast) and did not have the

proper licence assigned by the EEC to

Commerical fishing vessels allowed to ply

French waters.

WIESBADEN (AFP) — ;Franco-

German trade showed a surplus in Bonn’s

favor'during toe first sax months of thisyear,

amountingto 5,000 million marks (one dol-

lar equals about 2.4 marks), on a trade vol-

ume of 46 million marks. Trade was 7.4

percent in value, and the surplus by 2.6

percent, compared to the first semester last

year. For all of last year. West Germany
accumulated a surplus of 10,000 million

marks, a rise of 47 percent over 1979, in its

trade relations with France.

LONDON (AFP)— Despite rumors cir-

culating about Romania's worsening finan-

cial Situation, Bucharest has just obtained a

new loan of$80 minion for eight years on

the Eurodollar market, sources in financial

a'rdes said. The loan is to have a grace

period of four years during which no pay-

ment need be made.

BRUSSELS (AFP)— While the Belgian

recession appears to have bottomed out,

even weak growth during 1981 appears

improbable, the Belgian economic ministry

has said. A report indicated that unemp-
loyment (377,000 unemployed) remains

the main problem, but stressed that toe

double imbalance 'in international trade

and public spending all* require long-term

solutions.
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REALISTIC PROPOSAL
The few weeks which has passed since Prince Fahd’sstatement, in

which he spelled deariy the only rational and realistic way toward a
permanent peace in the Middle East has sufficed to show the nature
of the reactions from both the Arab world and the international
community.
The Prince's statement, it has been widely observed, has reopened
the possibility ofa new initiative in the Middle East, and hasemphas-
ized the view of the overwhelming majority of the Arab govern-
ments, which regard the Camp David approach as moribund. It has
also been observed that the principles enunciated by Prince Fahd
have already been recognized by international community’s major
forums as congruent with the legal, political and .ethical demands of
the situation of all the involved parlies in the Middle East.

. The reaction from the Arab world as a whole — there were the
expected dubious minor exceptions— has been both resolute and
enthusiastic. There is no surprise in this as the Prince’s statement
reiterated the line of the Baghdad Summit, which was later adapted
by the Tunis and Amman Summits, as well as by the Islamic Summit
in Taif.

As to the United States, it met Prince Fahd*s call with the usual
perplexity; It can see the choioe before it clearly, but cannot make up
its mind. One way is to heed the Arab argument for justice and peace,
and the other is to go on in its blind support for Israel, thus eventually
losing its friends in the Arab world and putting its vital interests in

jeopardy.

Israel's reaction was also predictable. The Prince’s plan confounds
Hs expansionist and warlike schemes and strikes at the heart of its

ambition, now increasingly voiced, of annexing the occupied ter-
ritories.

Predictable also was the silence from the Soviet Union over (be
issue, as it has already produced its own plan, which to many seemed
extremely vague on several of the major issues involved in a settle-

ment for the Palestinian question. The issue of an independent,
sovereign Palestinian state, as well as that of recognition of the PLO
as the sole representative for the people of Palestine were all but
evaded.

This may well have been the reason why Mr. Hani al Hassan, chief
political adviser to PLO chairman, Yasser Arafat, hailed Prince
Fahcfs program as far better than the Soviet proposal. Yet for all

that, there was some surprise at the apparent hesitations in the PLO
leadership’s reaction, given that the program contains all those points
which the PLO has upheld as necessary for a just and lasting peace.
The PLO, however, is now moving fast toward clarifying its posi-

tion. Chairman Yasser Arafat came out clearly for the Kingdom's
program when he spoke to The New York Times, calling it “a correct
and certain way to the establishing of a lasting peace in the Middle
East"

Karmal
withdraws

unpopular
land reform

By Najnral Hasan

NEW DELHI —
Afghan President Babrak Karmal has all but

reversed a radical but much resented land reform
program in an attempt to win the support of power-
ful tribal and religious leaders for his Marxist gov-
ernment.
New concessions announced recently in Kabul,

the Afghan capital, restored 10 Muslim clergymen,
tribal chiefs and landlords the freedom to own and
inherit land. Western diplomats here say Soviet-

backed president Karmal, faced with continuing

insurgency in the countryside, is trying to win sup-

port from the country's disenchanted conservative

groups to widen his power base.

Kabul radio, monitored in New Delhi, claimed
that the amended reforms decreed by the country’s

revolutionary council took into consideration

Afghan traditions, customs and the right to own
property.

Four years ago, Afghanistan’s first Marxist gov-

ernment of President Noor Muhammad Taralri

moved to end the inequalities of land laws by limit-

ing every family's holdings to 15 acres and confis-

cating anything in excess. Land reform was one of
three related measures imposed by the Taraki gov-
ernment The others were abolition of peasant
mortgage debt and marriage dowries.

The aim was to free poor peasants and landless

laborers from a spiral of bets to landowners and
money lenders and redistribute land in equal-sized

plots. The redistribution began Jan. 1, 1979. A
government statement last year said huge tacts of
land owned by tribal chieftains and major landlords

bad been handed over to sharecroppers, landless

laborers and nomads.
Analysts here said the aim was to win the support

of peasants in a bid to destroy the political power of

landowners and tribal and religious leaders.

But the reforms, cutting across centuries of tradi-

tions, disrupted the rural areas. In many places, no
crops were planted, forcing the government to

depend heavily on food imports, mainly from the

Soviet Union. A former economic adviser to Presi-

dent Karmal said last April that land reform meas-
ures had totally broken down because of the arbit-

rary way in which they were introduced.

Muhammad Siddjq Farhang said anyone dealing

with the Afghans should avoid the three 27s— zar

(gold), zan (women) and Zamin (land). The Marx-
ists had made the mistake of interfering with all

three, he said. Reforms were a major cause of a
rebellion in the countryside which increased with

the invasion of Soviet troops in December 1979
when President Karmal seized power.
The new government, fanned with widespread

resentment against the reforms, slowed down their

implementation while seeking support of all strata

of society.

An official statement broadcast by Kabul radio

last June, however, expressed the government’s
determination to push ahead with its program of
land distribution. Peasants were promised restora-

tion of land ownership rights, lost due to what the

statement called “sabotage and wilful mismanage-
ment in the administration."

But the latest decree said surplus land in posses-

sion of tribal chiefs, protecting the country's fron-

tiers, will remain. Landlords with more land than
the official ceiling will continue to be its owners on
condition that they show an increase in agricultural

output, which is to be sold to the government.W
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Despite shelling, life goes on as usual in Beirut
By Cotin Smith

BEIRUT -
Outside there are tall, modern apartment build-

ings and people are enjoying the cosy afternoon

sunshine on their balconies. Some adolescent girls

in sleeveless dresses are listening to a radio.

Women are taking washing off a line. A father is

seated at a table playingbackgammon with his son

and an old man with slightly protruding ears sits

staring into space as he has been doing for most of

the day. These people are mainly olive-skinned

and dark-haired. They could be Greeks or

Iberians.

From my hotel window, I can also look into the

offices of an American news agency across the

street where there is a nice Armenian gentleman

called Joe who is playing a teleprinter like a con-

cert pianist. If I open my window for the sound-
track. I can hear above the traffic noise the sound
of gunshots. For these people are neither

Spaniards or Greeks. They are Lebanese, and
there are always gunshots in Beirut although most
of them are ofno importance and Joe would never
dream of including them in his messages on great

regional events which, at that moment, were tak-

ing place a few miles to the south where the Israeli

air force was visiting.

More people crowd onto their balconies as the

Pratt and Whitneys on the Israelis F-16s begin to

sound over the city itself and at last the Syrian flak

begins to stutter futilely after them. Or. *. building

site below, two workmen wearing stiffcanvas bats

pause for a moment, each at the end of a long

scaffolding pole, and then go back to their work.

On the pavement a street vendor is still trying to

call his wares. He is selling plastic donkey which

dispense ciagrettes through their bottom when
you pull the tail up.

It is sometimes difficult to decide whether

commerce ultimately controls anarchy, brings it

back from the brink, or anarchy commerce in

Beirut. Even at the height of the civil war, which

refuses to end neatly but splutters on like a bad
firework, the opposing sides were always careful

to leave a door open so that commerce could

continue. Beirut remains the entrepot for the

Arab hinterland just as its much-shelled airport is

still the main transit point for the area.

All the main protagonists have their own ports.

The Palestinians and the Lebanese Freikorps usu-

ally dubbed Lebanese and nationalist— although

some of them are neither— have Sidon and Tyre

to the south of Beirut, while the Phalangists, who
are predominantly Maronite Chritians, have

Junieh to the north.

At the same time, Beirut port itselfcontinues to

function after a fashion. One of its berths contains

so many half-sunken wrecks it looks like Pear]

Harbor but since the civil war officially ended in

1976 — the Lebanese call the war ‘the events'

having fixed no title oo all the events since —

,

Saudi Arabian Press Review
All newspapers Sunday covered their lead story with

the Kingdom’s decision to fix its oil price at $32 per

barrel. Minister of State Muhammad Ibrahim Masoud
said m a press statement Saturday that the Kingdom's

derision is based on factors isolated from political incli-

nations and Saudi Arabia's resolve to cut its oil output is

.to preserve the higher interests of the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC).
In a front-page story. Al -Bitad reported that Crown

Prince Fahd has ordered the construction of a grand

mosque at the site of Jeddah’s old airport. Newspapers

gave front-page coverage to the meeting of the Islamic

Capitals Organization which was opened in Riyadh

Saturday by Prince Sattam, capital's deputy governor.

They also reported that fire has been put out in all but

one oil storage tank m Kuwait and the Kuwaiti Council

of Ministers is holdingan emergency session to consider

the situation.

Some newspapers reported Libyan leader Muammar
Qaddaffs scheduled visit to the United Arab Emirates

for talks on trilateral relations with UAE leader Sheikh

Zayed bin Sultan Al Nahyan. Okaz, meanwhile, front-

paged the arrival of President Hassan Gouled of Djib-

outi in the Kingdom from Khartoum, after the conclu-

sion of a two-day private visit to Sudan.

Newspaper editorials mostly dealt with OPECs
Geneva meeting held to discuss the organization’s unity

and ti»e o3 output and its prices! Al Madina noted in an

editorial that the ministerial council meetings proved

that the Kingdom’s stances received a majority support,

but the organization’s minority group prevented it from
reaching a collective accord. The paper endorsed the

view of Sheikh Ahmed ZaJti Yamani. minister of pet-

roleum and mineral resources, that the oil glut was not
brought about by Saudi Arabia’s oil output but because
of a sharp rise in the oil prices ofsome OPEC members.
The paper stressed that the basic aim of the Kingdom’s
oil policy is to restore stability in the oil market. It hoped
that OPEC’s thinking on the slashing of oil prices will

receive a quick response both from the consumer and
industrialized countries.

On the same subject.AlBUad observed that the King-
dom's decision alwaysstems from its keenness of serving

the interests of world community. In view of this, the

paper said, Saudi Arabiadedded to cut its oil production

by one minion barrels as of next month and also agreed
to fix the oil price at $34 per barrel as a mediatory

solution to the pricing problem. The Kingdom took
these decisions to supportOPEC, said the paper, adding
that Saudi Arabia takes decisions after a careful and
serious study of the prevailing circumstances and keep-
ing in view the welfare of the international community.

Dealing with the same subject, Al Nadwa referred to

State Minister Masoutfs press statement and said it was
natural for the Kingdom to insist on its oil stance .to cope
with the stances or other OPEC members. Under the

prevailing situation, the paper said, OPEC countries

ought to rise above personal considerations and consider

the whole situation with a measure of seriousness on the

point that OPEC was established to safeguard the

wealth of its peoples and to eliminate the ambitious

designs of others.

Okaz. noted that the Kingdom has continuously sup-

ported OPEC and is still showing full cooperation in

order to prove its sincere intention toward the stabiliza-

tion of oil matter. While Saudi Arabia decided to cut its

output and raise the oO price to$34 to show its solidarity

with OPEC, “other bettors and bargainers who previ-

ously agreed on $34, backed away and started demand-
ing $3 5." The Kingdom, therefore, had no choice but to

turn down their “trick and bargaining attitude" and to

announce its decision to keep the price at$32 per barrel.

The paper reiterated that Saudi Arabia is not prepared
to accept betting from any quarter, big or small, and
cares little about those who are ignorant of facts and
indulge themselves in hurling accusations on others.

On the other hand.A/ Riyadh discussed the Lebanese
situation and said that some Arab states feel that the

present ceasefire will serve the purpose until the Arab
summit conference takes place in November. They view
that the intervening period may be exploited to clear the

Arab atmosphere and to explain the situation in South
Lebanon to Arab and foreign officials. The paper lauded
Saudi Arabia's diplomatic efforts which led to a cease-

fire in Lebanon, and said that tins achievement would
not have been seen if the matter were left to an Arab
summit The Kingdom’s ceaseless efforts in explaining

the situation at the mternational level and its endeavors

to end Arab rifts aim to create a unified and strong Arab
stance, the paper added. - i |

Muslims and Christians have been working hap-
pily alongside each other, the bonds of dockland
camaraderie strengthened by the odd shell that

falls into their midst.

There is some attempt to collect import duties
and the Phalangists impose theirown taxes in their

enclave but blatant smuggling is the norm. Televi-

sion sets arrive in a cargo container surrounded by
packets of washing powder, for instance. The
Lebanese trader, will often be scrupulously legal

as far as bis own activities are concerned. A favo-

rite ploy is to ship goods to Cyprus, thus avoiding
the war risk demands of the underwriters, where
they are sold to a smuggler.Once they arrive in

Lebanon they are resold to the original agent. The
result of this laissez faire climate is a wild prosper-
ity amidst the filth and the ruins.

When I left Beirut, it was sales time on Al
Harare in the western half of the city. Dress shops
were mostly selling last year’s Parisian look, the
French having made a deeper impression on the
Lebanese in 35 years than the Turks did in 300.
The local obsession with style leads to a plethora
of brand names: Ted Lapidus, Christian Dior.
Yves St LaurenL Some are sewn on to garments St
Laurent would not know.

Valium and sleeping pills can be bought without
pescription and sales are predictably high
although a psychiatrist at the Lebanon Hospital
for Mental and Nervous Disorders reported a low.
level of psychosis. He showed me a graph which
indicated that the number of admissions went up
during each short-lived ceasefire. ‘Ifs the old
stray,’ he said. ‘When your life is in danger you
can t afford the luxury of being mentally sick.'

One consolation is a cornucopia of cheap elec-
trical goods. Home video machines are probably
as common here as New York or London and, one
of the best local investments in town are the video
libraries stocking the latest American and Euro-
pean films. Cinemas are by no means defunct —
Machine Gun Kelly was playing at the Hamra
during my last visit. But few venture out after
dark.

Dr. Kamal Salibi, an historian who lectures on
Araband Byzantine history at the American Uni-
versity, has written three books since the fighting
started six years ago. One was an internationally— acclaimed summary of the causes of the civil
war. “ What else is there to do in the evening.” he
asked over lunch at The Bristol Hotel where
white-gloved waiters serve from one of the best
menus m a city that can still be an Epicurean’s
.delight.

r

In the last two-and-a-half years, the professor’s
car has docked 6,300 kilometers. When Lebanon
was at peace, he averaged 40,000 a year with trips

raounta”«- toert- *« good skiing in the
Lebanon and his beach . se near Junieh.This
semi-ghetto existence has had a tremendously
beneficial effect on family life, claims Dr. Salibi.
Whereas before the killing started the Lebanese
middle class were involved in the usual generation
battte wth Oie children, especially in Beirut which
pnded itselfon beingone of those cities that never

dept, now the family has become the roortimjpew

tant unit again.

“Parents are actually having conversations

their teenage children,” said the historian

admits that in some ways he prefers lifcarotin

ruins to the old Beirut which he thoughts
vulgar sort of place. “But I get frightened^

there is shelling,” be added in a voice amah.

i

use to admit a major defect in character- '?•'

This tightening of family bonds has led to

passion for home entertainment the West has not

witnessed since Queen Victoria. Piano and organ

sales have soared and backgammon is taking sec-

ond place to computer games. The Beirutis are

understandably proud at having evolved a sala-

mander instinct for survival. “Was London like

this inyour blitz,” asks a friendly street trader who
turned out to be the owner of a burned-out shells

couple of blocks away. “Did people sell good

shoes and perfume in the streets.”

“Well, you see, I think the government had this

thing called rationing and ...” but there is a look of _

incomprehension that you know makes farther

explanation useless. Even before “the events,
1*

the Lebanese did not have much time for govern-

ment. For feudal chiefs, yes. Government
although a novel and interesting idea, always

came low dn their list of allegiances.

In his air-conditioned office in west Beirut*,

successful businessman was discussing business

whfle in an udjoining room an Aphordite, who

looked as though she had risen from a fall-page ad.,

in Vogue, was being careful of her fingernails °o

an electric typewriter. Outside the Mercedes and

Toyotas were making their usual honking 0°**'

to-tail progress down Hamra or turning into nar-

row side streets where piles of uncollected ®d*.

have bred rats so big that the cats have learned to

co-exist with them. -

The businessman was saying that Lebanon’s

amazing economic buoyancy was built on theW
lowing: remittances — there are probably
Lebanese living abroad than in Lebanon; banking

and trading; property— there is a building boom -

and real estate in his neighborhood is selling at

£375 a square foot; and, the hashish trade.

Before the war, the Lebanese governing1

made some attempt to control hashish growing

and the farmers of the Bekka Valley, which a

weeks ago was velveted green with the drag,

receives government subsidies to encourage die

cultivation of less controversial crops. Since then, .

all efforts to control the growing of what the

Drug Enforcement Agency concedes is the best ..

hashish in the world have ceased. The DEA i®*11

no longer even bothers to employ a foll-tim*

officer at the U.S, Embassy in Beirut.

“To survive in this town*" .
continued

businessman, “you have to be a bitof agwt**®?
might all be a big bluff but you have to
nobody can step on you,

**

.
Like many people I interviewed, be insisted that

his name not be used, and Beirut is not a town..

where you break a promise, — (ONS) . .
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Release upset Nixon

Vatergate tapes draw raves,

visitors flock to hear them
By Lloyd Grove

WASH1NGTON (Wp)—The prentices, a
couple from Britain on then-

first trip to
Washington, itched to see the Smithsonian,
the FBI and Congress. What really caught
theirfancy, though, were the tapes ofRichard
Nixon.

'

“We followed Watergate quite closely at
the time,” Gordon Prentice, 30, said the
other dhy, after hearing John Dean alert

Nixon to a“cancer on the presidency:
1
a high

spot in the White House conversations. “But
this,'

1 he added with a Scottish lilt, “this is

completely fascinating.”

Much to the surprise of the folks at the
National Archives, who had planned to end
the tapes’ 14-month run at summer’s end,
people still are flocking to the weekday ses-
sions — and still giving the 31 tapes rave
reviews.

No Stamp In Interest
“We expected interest to drop off. it really

hasn’t,'.' said Archives spokesman Bdn Ruhe
of the recordings, whose 12 % hours are
played over a seven-day cycle. “So instead of
retiring the rapes and making them available
on individual request,we'll probablybe play-
ing them indefinitely.''

Every week, between 75 and 100 people
show up at the building's Pennsylvania
Avenue entrance to hear the tapes. In all,

about 1 5,000—from as far away as Australia

and Nepal— have done, so since the Archives
started playing them in May of last year.

Serving as host for the sessions.-which are

held in a second-floor reading room, is one of
the 25 professional archivists involved in

cataloguing the 6,000 hoars of tapes and

20,000

cubicfeet ofpresidential papersyet to
be made public: On duty recently was Scott

Parhum, 50, a stocky ex-history teacher with
a shock of red hair.

After a chatty introduction — “Where*re

you from? been enjoying your stay?” — He
explained that 30 of the tapes span a period

from June 23, 1972 — six days after the
Watergate break-in— to April 19, 1973, that

they were made public by an act of Congress,
and that all 30 were used as prosecution evi-

dence in the trial of several Nixon oaaxiates
(the remaining tape *— a discussion among
Nixon, John Connolly and other officials in

the Oval Office on March 23, 1971*coacerhs
price supports for mQk producers).

“The case is called ‘The United States.vs.

John Mitchell et aT, which is just legal lan-

guage for “and others’:' Parhum said, taking
on the tone of the pedagogue. “Mitchell was
Attorney general. Anybody know wbb'tae
‘and others' are? How about you?" He
pointed across- the room.
“Well," said the surprised visitor, squirm-

ing. “There was (H.R.) Haideman, uh,
(John) Ebriicbman. and, I think, Maidian.”
“Mardian?" Parhum said, repeating ' the

name of Mitchell’s trusted deputy, RobertC
Mardian. “Are you a lawyer? Only the
lawyers remember .Manfiaa”
Jim Hastings, deputy director of the Nixon

project, said that, aside from tourists, the
tapes have attracted a number of other

SURROUNDED: Daring the ffima admfnbtratioa the former president is sumanded

by U.S. troops as he visits one of the military bases. .

inquisitive folk in recent months— summer
congressional interns, scholars from Finland,

and a contingent of African journalists who
emerged from their session “with glazed

eyes," he reported.

Most react favorably, but last November,
Hastings recalled, a curmudgeonly gentle-

man interrupted a session to declare:

“Your’re just playing these tapes to belp the

democrats win the election, and what you’re

really doing is bringing a bunch of degener-

ates off the streets to fin the room."
That gotchucklesfrom a phalanx ofJustice

Department lawyers who happened to be tit-

ting up front, Hastings said.

Two weeks ago, Samuel Dash, the former
counsel to the Senate Watergate Committee
and now a professor at Georgetown Univer-

sity, dropped by to hear them for the first

tune— eight years after his staff coaxed the

secret of the tapes’ existence from White
House aide Alexander Butterfield.

“I didn't want to go over there just by

myself,” said Dash. “You know, sinoe I had
sue* a major role in the thing, 1 just wouldn’

t

have felt comfortable about in But when one

of the (Georgetown) faculty members told

me a group of them was going, I thought,

‘well, maybe I just ought to go over, too.”

After attending three sessions, he said, be

is glad that he did.

“There’s quite a difference between read-

ing the cold print in the transcripts and actu-

ally hearing tire voices and intonation — the

conspiratorial tone of the voices," he said.

A Worthwhile Experience

“Shortly afterward, I sat down and wrote a
fetter to Sen. (Sam) Ervin,” he said, referring

to the North Carolina Democrat who chaired

the Senate Democrat Committee. “I said to

him, ‘they should be beard by all Americans

every once in a while, just to remind them-

selves what happened in this, country, so we
can get a new pledge of vigilance."

Not all of. those who were intimately

involvedin Watergate areso eager to listen to

the tapes, however. Former Nixon aide

Charles Colson, for instance, whose voice

shows up in the tapes in a telephone conver-

sation with E. Howard Hunt in November

1972, said through a spokesman last week," l

haven’t been there to listen to the tapes, and 1

don’t plan to.”

There are many,ordinary citizens, though,

who think the experience (s well worthwile.

“This is better than a soap opera,” said

Karen Wiebler, a- 29-year-old learning dis-

abilities specialist from Fairfax County, who
was determined to attend every session.

“It makes for an enjoyable morning,'' said

Jim Goodman, 30, a police officer from_New
Berlin, Wis.

"

As for the prentices— Gordon, a govern-

ment employee in London, and Bridget, a •

Ugh.school history teacher— they already

bad visited twice and were thinking of coming
again.

“Ifs amazing to us how inarticulate and
disjointed Nixon rounds,” Gordon said.

Bridget added, “when we go back home,
we’D certainly recommend it to our friends.”

Hastings said that, while the tap “no
longer have a great informational value.”

they‘still are a touchysubject at the Archives.

Three lawsuits concerning the Nixon presi-

dential colfectiou there — two brought by

Nixon and one by former White House Chief

of StaffHaideman— currently are in various

stages of litigation. Both men seek financial

compensation .from the general services

administration, while Nixon also is attempt-

ing to limit public access to the materials.

Hastings said that the 31 private conversa-
tions, which Congress released to the public

over Nixon's protests, still could have a bear-

ing on the suits.

'
:*V -M

WHITE HOUSE DISCUSSION: Henry Kissinger, left, chats with President Nlxoa in the Lincoln sittingroom in theWhite Haasedaring
his administration.

Union Jack gone Sept. 21

Independence protests

Belizeans worry about

Aug. 25 meeting set

By Bob Rivard

BELIZE CITY, Belize —The last ves-

tiges of the once-proud British empire
crumble away here when this former pirate

haven and backwater mangrove swamp
becomes the last mainland colony to win
independence. But many Belizeans are

tearing up their invitations to the celebra-
tion in a rare fit of bad manners because
they fear Guatemala win settle a longstand-

ing territorial claim by invading the tiny

country.

The issue has divided the people and set

offstreet riots and demonstrations. Belize is

probably the only country in the world
where the government has been forced to

enact a law restricting its people from- pro-
testing their own impending freedom. Col-
ony or sovereign nation, Belize’s main
threat is more likely from itself and its mis-

erable physical and economic condition.

As the British furl the Union Jack for the

last time, they have little to show for their

120-year rule in the small, dirt-poor and
underpopulated country. Once a source of

valuable mahogany, Belize now is an
expensive reminder of the days gone by, a

distant nuisance requiring the protection of

1,600 British troops, and millions of dollars

in direct aid every year.

By far the least developed of the Central

American countries, Belize is a strange

blend of Caribbean seaport and Mestizo

Indian village, the legacy of Mayan Indians,

African slaves and British pirates, traders

and loggers.

The size of El Salvador (population 5
million), Belize struggles along with

145.000 people: Creoles are the majority.

Mestizos are the second, along with a vari-

ety of Mayas, Caribs, whites and others,

40.000 of whom have given up on any
future in Belize and have left for the United

States.

The official language is English, but

Spanish is common on the streets. Mayan
and Carib are common in the south, and
almost everyone everywhere speaks
enough Creole to communicate.

Population and language aside, Belize

has plenty of other problems as it wobbles
down the unpaved road to freedom.

The people began buying' televisions

years ago, but they are still waiting for a

television station, a distant priority on the

disorganized government’s drawing board.

After the wedding of Britain’s Prince

Charles and Lady Diana, the loyal subjects

ofBelize gathered at the Fort George Hotel

and other public
r
places to watch imported

video tapes of the wedding.

There are no daily newspapers and only

one radio station, the government-owned
Radio Belize. For members of the OpposiT
tion Party, it is not a happy situation— the

government gives them three-minute slots

for political speeches but reserves the right

to edit their copy.

“They are always complaining, “ said

Deputy Premier C.L.B. Rogers, a member
of die ruling People's United Party. Under
Belize's peculiar political system, more a

parody than a copy of the British system.

Rogers rose to be the country's second most

powerful politician by losing in the 1979
elections. Following his defeat for a seat in

.
the 1 8-member Belize house of representa-

tives, hebecame eligible fora position in the

eight-seat senate, the other half of the

national assembly and a body composed ol

political losers who are appointed by their

party heads.

Rogers was appointed to the senate by

Premier George Price and was subse-

quently named minister of internal affairs

and justice, a cabinet post. From there he

was eligible to become Price’s deputy.

Rogers also acknowledged in an interview

that while he lived in the United States as a

“younger man” be was convicted of“some
felony criminal offenses and jailed.”

“This is old stuff, my FBI record, arid tve

admitted it before,” Rogers said. “It’s just

something the opposition likes to drag up.”

Belize Is Isolated

The unconventional is a way of life in

Belize. Hurricane Hattie led officials to

carve out a new capital city, named Belmo-

pan, in the inland jungle in 1970. The road
connecting Belmopan, a cinderblock out-

post of 4,000 civil servants, with Belize

City, whose population of 47,000 makes it

the only city of any size, is not completely
paved. The Pan American Highway, Cen-
tral America’s major road, bypasses Belize,

restricted,

the future
leading straight from Mexico to Guatemala,

“Belize is not on tht way from anywhere
to anywhere else,” wrote Aldous Huxley 50
years ago. It is still true.

Transportation. Electrical Problems
Because of the poor road system, Belize

has tried to develop a series of air strips for

basic travel. One of the two companies
offering air service to them recently went

1 bankrupt.
jA $5 million loan from the Caribbean I

Development Bank enabled the govern-
j

ment to construct a deep-water port near

Belize City, but its 16>foot channel is too
j

shallow for sugar barges, which carry out

the country's main export. They continue to

anchor one mile offshore.

“It’s a bit of a white elephant," says

George Fitch, the U.S. consul’s economic
officer.

Adding to the transportation problems

are the almost daily electrical brownouts, a

problematic wastewater system and a

four-digit telephone system.

.The government, which owns the

utilities, is currently switching over to a

five-digit system, but progress is so slow

that it is often more practical to travel across

town rather than await a telephone connec-

tion.
,

Many Health problems
Health care is even worse.

“The No. 1 killer is gastroenteritis.
:

believe it or not. or what we commonly call

a stomach bug,” said an American physi-

1

dan working with a California-based relief
j

foundation. “The No. 2 killer is malaria.”

This month? Radio Belize began broad-

casting warnings about a spreading wave of

“pink eye,” although the announcer did not

say what those who wanted to avoid it

should do. The announcer also advised

people to go our in the streets and clean up

the garbage.

“Let’s get rid of those nasty rats and coc-

kroaches tbar live in our garbage in time for

independence day,” the announcer advised.

Cultural amenities take a back seat when
basic health is a problem. There are only a

few small branch libraries and little else: the

national stadium is a fenced-in cow pasture.

Spectators stand.

Second phase of Voyager mission will Refugees to develop natural resources,

obtain more detailed data about Saturn United States attracts Belize natives
By George Alexander

PASADENA^ Calif. (LAT)— The second

time around anything is supposed to be better

than the first and scientists at the Jet Propul-

sion Laboratory say that the Voyager 2

spacecraft’s exploration of Saturn and its

' moon is already shaping up better in many
: ways than Voyager 1

fs investment of the

' planet late last year -

When Voyager 2 swings past the ringed

planet on the eveningof Aug. 25, it will come

within 63,000 miles of Saturn’s

butterscotch-colored cloud tops — 14,000

miles doscr than Voyager I V approach. The

closer approach win mean more detailed pic-

tures can be obtained. -

More than that. Voyager 2 will approach

the planet from a different angle than that of

its identical-twin predecessor. “Th» time,

said Prof. Edward C. Stone, a Caltech physi-

cal and project scientist, “we are coming in

above the ring plane on the (sun) lighted

side.” .

As a result, said Stone,, “the ptetura

should be even more spectacular than the

onesfrom Voyager /, which went beneath the

ring plane and got images mostly from the

dark side of the rings.”
. ^

•

The rin® have long been Saturn’s glory—
and mystery. First spotted by Galileo in 1610.

the flat, washer-like rings have long been

thought to be made up of small particles. But

were the particles simply left-over fragments

from the formation of Saturn? Or were they,

debris from moons that were pulled apart by

the planet’s powerful gravitational fields and

scattered in orbit around it?
"

Some scientists now lean toward the sec-

ond hypothesis, since Vasyager 1 V cameras

detected hundreds of ringlets not only in the

so-called “classical” Rings A, BandC— the

more prominent ones seen by Galileo— but

alsom the dark between rings long though to

be empty, and in the four additional rings

now known to exist.

Voyager 2 ’s cameras will give selected

pails of Saturn's .rings and moon a very

thorough going-over, where the first spacec-

raft conducted more of a general survey of

the territory.

The second spacecraft, for example, will

INNOCENT VICTIM: Police Constable

GareySUM happened by at tbe'lmjtig

time recently during a enstard tfc.cfosh

Oagwt for the Gttbum Book rf WffM
Records. He remained

.
the bugling

pnfirrmr" throughout the. battle at. GO*

kite's headquarters in Isfeworth, ’West

London.The pies wereMed with shaving

cream. (Express Newspapers^

lock a light-sensitive sensor on the star Delta

Scorpn on the far side of the rings from the

spacecrafts trajectory. As the spacecraft

approaches Saturn, the ringlets will alterna-

tively hide andexpose the star’s light from the

Voyager! V sensor—romewhatlike a movie

camera trained on a light on the far side of a

picket fence.

By measuring the on-again, off-again

flashes of Delta Scorpffs light, scientists will

later be better able to count the number of

ringlets and to measure their particle

densities.

Voyager! will also transmit an image ofthe

rings edge-on as h passes from the sunlit to

the shadowed side. If successful, this picture

may tell scientists whether their suppositions

about the “spokes” seen in somr ofthe rings

are correct

Hie leading theory to explain these curi-

ous, radial features are that they are electri-

callycharged, fine-grained particles thathave

been slightly elevated out of the ringplane by

the planet’s magnetic fields. Voyager 2 will

test that idea.

The bizarrely braided F-ring— with two of

its ringlets apparently twisted around each

other like a movie star’s gold chains— also

wiD come under dose scrutiny by Voyager 2.

The spacecraft wffl take a series of images,

from different points along its trajectory, to

allow scientists to reconstruct three-

dimensional pictures of the curious braids.

By concentrating on specificareasof inter-

est Voyager 2 w£H be forced to ignore some

points of interest. The moon Titan will get

only a pasting glance, for example, although

other moons will be seen in sharper detail

than were by Voyager J. The moon Phoebe

willbe seenforthe firsttime— it was notnear

Voyager l ’s field of view last; November.

By Dial Torgeraon

BELIZE CITY, Belize— In Belize, soon

to be Central America's seventh indepen-

dent country, the dimate is hot and sultry

and the people are friendly. And the mos-
quitos' love everybody. They rise in clouds

from the swamps that surround Belize City

(pop. 40,000), which is built on reclaimed

marshland. Belize City is not a backwater,
but a frontwater, situated on a poorly

drained coast where sea, swamp and river

merge amid* the landfill.

But beyond the coastal marshes, beyond
the reach ofthe country’s few main roads,

vast stands of hardwood timber and poten-

tial farm andgrazinglands lie untouched by
man

, When the little British colony on the

Caribbean becomes independent Sept. 21,

itsgovernment plans to open up the interior

to refugees— Salvadorans, Guatemalans,

Haitians, perhaps Vietnamese— willing to

fight the jungle for the land underneath.

“We’ve already taken in 2,000 Salvado-

rans and 1,500 Guatemalans,” said Deputy
'Prime Minister C.L.B. Rogers. “Every-

i

where else they put the refugees in camps.
1 Not here. You’D see no camps in Belize. We

|

absorbed them. We gave many of them

j

farms.Wethink over 5 or 10 yearswe could

I
absorb about 10,000 more.”

Exodus to United States

One reason Belize can use new citizens is

that so many Belizeans, perhaps as many as

40,000, have leftthe country in recentyears

to seek a better living. Most have gone to

the United States. Another reason is that

Belizeans show little interest in farming.

“Belize was settled for its timber,”

Rogers saidi “Jin fact, at first agriculture was

barred. The school system has been
directed toward turning out white-collar

workers and civil servants. Belizeans just

don’t want to go out and till the soil.”

Salvadorans and Guatemalans, fleeing

the hazards of insurgencies in their own
countries, have made their way to Belize.

An Underpopulated area
The majority of Belize’s 140.000 popula-

tion are black and Latin, with white and
East Indian minorities.

Prime Minister George is white, Rogers is

black. English is the official language, but

Spanish is spoken widely.

Unlike the other six Central American
nations, Belize is underpopulated. El Sal-

vador, for instance, has almost 5 million

people in the same area. Only 15 percent of

the arable land of Belize is now being

farmed. Sugar cane and bananas are major
crops.

“We can become the breadbasket of the

Caribbean” Rogers said.

Future Development Plumed
After independence Belize expects to

seek $200 million from donor nations and
international agencies to build the roads

and other developments needed to open up
the interior. There are few roads now lead-

inginto the jungle. Britain, which took over
Belize in 1862, spent little more than was
needed to take out easily accessible hard-

woods.

In an attempt to open up the interior,

Belize has moved its capital inland the way
Brazil created a new capital, Brasilia. The
government, which once was centered here

in Belize-Gty, is now officially located at

Belmopan in the higher, dryer interior 52
miles to. the west.

The results are rich in hope but modest in
j

achievement. When Belize becomes inde-
j

pendent it will have one of the world" s smal-

lest capitals, with 4,00(1 people. Belmopan
|

is a grassy clearing that holds a few modest i

government buildings and a few tracts of I

snoafl, concrete homes for the capital's
j

workers.
There are two restaurants, one a shedlike

|

concrete block structure, the other a few :

tables Tanged around a swimming pool '

which was, in July, bone dry. There is no
|

hotel. But there are plans to build one with :

20 rooms. There is a popular T-shirt here I

inscribed: “where is Belize?"

Belize City is still the center of comrner-
1

rial activity for the country, and the base of
|

its fisbing fleet. A 200-mile-long barrier :

reef— second only to the great barrier reef 1

off Australia— lies offshore. Idyllic Carib-
|

bean islands, or cays, are scattered along the

reef, awaiting development as tourist 1

attractions.

Now there are only a few small hotels on !

tiie cays, and relatively few tourists. Belize I

city has only one decent hotel, but the city
|

has a laid-back charm, with wood-frame.
,

colonial-style homes often painted bright
j

white with colorful trim. Some are not
i

painted at all. and sag picturesquelly. :

Each morning and evening the swing
|

bridge across the Belize Canal, which runs >

through the city, opens to let small craft in

and out. At 6 p.m. Belizeans gather to

watch while chattering children race back

and forth along the moving span and diver

into the muddy channel. Ttyra a parade of

boats chugs past.

It is the best show in Belize City, urban

center of the newest nation to join the coun-

. tries of the western hemisphere.
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Stuart’s late goal
I lelps Timbers
snatch advantage

jqabneas_Spoits MONDAY, AUGUST 24, mi

• PORTLAND, Aug. 23 (Agencies) —
Stuart Lee punched a three- meter shot past

San Diego goalie Volkmar Gross with just

'tinder 15 minutes left Saturday night to give

the Portland Timbers a 2-1 North American
Soccer League victory. It was the first game
of a best-of-three playoff. The second game
will be played Wednesday night in San Diego.

Lee's goal came during a scramble in from
of the net and capped a comeback for the

Timbers, who had lost to the Sockets in two
regular season games.

Steve Nesin gave San Diego a 1-0 lead at

41:14. with an assist from Gen Wieczor-

kowski. However. The 76,003 fans in port-

land Civic Stadium watched Gross knock
aside Portland shots until Ally Brown tied it,

heading in a 13-raeter shot on a pass from
John Bain at 73:10.

In another match, Minnesota forward Ron
Further scored two goals and assisted on a

third as the Kicks beat the Roughnecks 3-1,

in the playoffs Minnesota has the home field

advantage in the rest of the best-of three

series.
' The next game is Wednesday between the

Kicks, who took second place in the Central

Division with a 19-13, record, and the Tulsa

Roughnecks, who earned the top playoff

wildcard berth at 17-15. -•

Billy Caskey gave Tulsa the lead at 20:04
with an assist from Duncan McKenize. But
Futcheris goal just before halftime evened

the score at 43:49.
Futcher scored an unafsited goal at 73:52

before assisting on a put away goal by
Ricardo Alonso at 82:37.

Tulsa had 17 shots on goal to nine for,

Minnesota. Roughneck goalie Zeijko Bilecki

had foursaves while Tino Lettieri had five for

the Kicks. Minnesota’s victory marked the

fourth Kicks win in five meetings between the
teams this season.

In Valencia, Spain, a spark of brilliance

from striker Diego Maradona led to the goal
which gave World Soccer champions Argen-
tina a 1-0 victory over Spain's Valencia as

they opened a four-match European tour.

With 56 minutes gone and the encounter
still goalless, Maradona picked up the ball in

the middle of the field, forged past three Val-

encia defenders and threaded a pinpoint pass

to Ramon Diaz who was left with the easy
task of slotting the ball into an empty goal.

The narrow scoreline gave an inaccurate
reflection of the superiority of the 1978
World Cup winners who coasted through the
match always in command.
Although Valencia tried to exert pressure

on the Argentine defence, their attacks

lacked penetration and after Diaz's goal the

Spanish team seemed to lose heart.

The visiting champions always looked as if

they were capable of increasing their lead and
Valencia goalkeeper Sempere was kept busy
with some sharp Argentine shooting in the

last 20 minutes.

At rimes the Latin Americans seemed
reluctant to display the dazling skills they
posses, their workmanlike approach was off-

set by the presence of the 19-year-old
Maradona, whose every touch of the ball

appeared to electrify crowd in the Valencia
Stadium and unsettle his Spanish opponents.

HELE KICKS OFFANEW CAREER: Top Br*z£Hanfootballer Fete, is aiming for a very
different type of goal in fab new role as an actor. He stars in a film titled “Escape of

Victory”. Pele plays an allied Prisoner ofWar forced to play soccer against the Nazi war
machine. The soccer star retired in 1977, bnt “Escape to Victory” brings him back as he
scores the winning goal for the ABies in the cfimax of the film.

U.S. swimmers top

Beardsley shatters .own

world butterfly record

East German quartet excels

Soccer tid-bits
MANCHESTER, England, CAP) -

Frank Stapleton signed a five-year contract

Friday with English First Division soccer

Club Manchester United. Stapleton cost

Manchester United 1.1 million pounds
from Arsenal. Iam happy with the deal and
soare United. 1 am here to play footbafl and
I'm glad aD the talking is over. Now' 1 just

want to get on the job," said the 24-year-

old Irish international striker.

BRIGHTON, England. (AP)— English

First Division soccer club Brighton Friday

signed Gren Shanks, the 28-year-old

Queen's Park Rangers full back, on a free

transfer. Brighton also has signed 26-year-

old Hungarian international midfielder 1st-

van Magyar from F.C. Brughes of Belgium
on a trial basis.

NORWICH, England (AP) — Norwich
Gty has agreed to pay 125,000 pounds for

Everton striker Imre Varadi. the English

Second Division soccer club announced'
Friday.

ZARAGOZA. (AFP) — Nottingham
Forest lost 4-2 on penalties to Spanish side

Zaragoza after the two sides bad finished

level 1-1 in a friendly football match here
Friday. In another friendly match West
Bromwich Albion, also of the English first

Division, defeated Seville of Spain 2-0.

GLASGOW. Scotland, (AFP) —
Clydebank’s Bill Mimro became the first

managerial casualty of the New Scottish

Football season Friday when he resigned

after six years in charge ofthe First Division

Club. Munro said beparted with“no feeling

of animosity” toward thedub with which he
has been assodated for 76 years as player,

coach and manager. “I have not seen eye to
eye with the board on team policy for sev-

eral months and that prompted my deci-

sion." he said.

UTRECHT, Netherlands, Aug. 23 (AFP)— East Germany set a world best perfor-

mance in the women's 4x100 meters at the
European Junior Athletics Championships
here Sunday.

The team of Silke Gladiscb, Sabine Rieger.
Katbrin Bohme and Carola Beuster won the
event in 43.77 seconds. The previous world
best performance of 43.95 seconds has been
held by East Germany since 1979.

Earlier yesterday. British youth claimed
two of the seven finals.

Paul Davies-Hale improved his personal

record in the Men's 2,008 meters steep-

lechase when he powered through the event

in 5:31.12, a full seven seconds ahead of East
Germany’s Gilbert JucherL

The young Davies- Hale, who placed fifth

in the World Cross Country Championships

Finnish rider killed
ADENAU. Rhenanie-Palatinat, Aug. 23

(AFP)— Finnish motorcyclist Jorrao Nevala
was killed here today following a pile-up of

ten riders shortly after the start of the West
German 350 cc Championship.
Seven other competitors, several of them

seriously injured, were taken to hospital after

the accident

Ed Moses pulls out
COLOGNE, Aug. 23 (AFP)— World 400

meters record holder Ed Moses of America
pulled out of the International Athletics

meeting here Sunday because ofa tom thigh

muscle.

in Madrid last March, attacked the course
aggressively in imitation of his idol. Filbert

Bayi of Tanzania.

Another Briton, Todd Bennet, halted East

Germany’s steamroller march through the

championships, winning the men’s 400 met-
ers final ahead of East German Jenns Car-
lowitz.

Powerful Hungarian runnerGabor Kszabo
burst from the field after two kms to win the

men's 5,000 meters race ahead of Salvator

Antibo of Italy. The dark-skinned Kszabo
has done well in recent 1,500 and 3.000 met-
ers European events.

Worid record holder Amoaneta Todorova
* of Bulgaria had it easy winning the women's
javelin event with a toss of 64.12 meters. She
settheworidmark of71.88metersduringthe
European Cup finals in Zagreb. Yugoslavia,

last week.

Conz wins marathon
OTTAWA, Aug. 23 (AFP) — Nancy

Conz, 24. of the United States today won the

first women’s Olympic Marathon here ahead
of four fellow Americans.
Conz and her compatriots all came in

under • 2 hours 40 minutes. Second place

went to loan Benoit who was followed by
Julie Isphcrrding, Kiki Sweigart and Lairzde

Wald.

Fastest European was Midfe Harman of
Sweden who finished sixth ahead of Carol

Gtild of Britain.

Conz’s win here Sunday confirmed her
success lastyear in London when she finished

second behind Lorraine Moller of New Zea-
land who did not run here.

KIEV, Aug. 23 (AFP) — The United

States beat the Soviet Union by 203 points to

141 on the third day of the dual swimming
meet here Sunday.
The highlight on the final day was the set- .

ting upof a new European record in the men’s

4x100 meters medley. The credit gdlng to the

Soviet team of Vikor Kuznetsov, Yuri Kys.

Valdimir Dombrovsky and Sergey Krasyuk,

who clocked 3:44.79 seconds. The previous

record of 3:45.92 was held by the Soviets set

in July last year.

But the star of the three-day champion-

ship, however, was American Craig Beard-

sley, who unproved upon his own worid mark
in the 200 meters butterfly on Saturday.

Worid record holder, Mary Meagher, who
on Saturday won the 100 meters butteriy.

won the 200 meieis too. On Sunday, she

clocked 2:09.80 seconds to finish ahead of

another American Mayumi Hokoyama, who
clocked 2: 15.34 seconds. Russians Natalya

Pokas and Olga Chudakova finished third

and fourth respectively.

The U.S. one-two finish, was seen in the

men’s 200 meters freestyle too, with David

Larson and Doug Towne placing first and

second, followed by Sergi Koplyakov and

Sergei Krasyuk of the Soviet Union.

The women's 400 meters freestyle was

claimed by Marybeth Lizmaier and Tiffany

Cohen of the U.S. Russians. Irina Laricheva

and Karin Laberge took the third and fourth

places.

On Saturday, Craig Beardsley of the

United States smashed his own world record

in the men's 200-meter butterfly. Beardsley,

20, clocked 1:58.01 to better his old mark by

two-tenths of a second set last year.

Beardsley led Soviet swimmer Sergei

Fesenko by half a body length going into the

last lap and then turned on the power to win

by about five meters. Teammate Jeff Float

came up to pass Fesenko on the last stroke for

a one-two U.S. finish. His time was 2:00.34.

Fesenko and teammate Sergei l(arataev

were third and fourth, respectively in the race

at the outdoor Dynamo Pool in warm, sunny,

evening weather.

The world record came at the start of the

second day of competition and was the sixth

victory in a row for the American men against

their Soviet rivals.

The American women also got* off to a

flying start when Cynthia Woodhead, the

world record-holder, won the womens
200-meter freestyle in 1:58.65, about four-

tenths of a second off her own world mgrk.

The 17-year-old from California had won the

women’s 200-meter individual medley on
Friday. Marybeth Linzmeier was runner-up
in the freestyle event with a time of 2:02.47.

The American women won four of five

racesonopeningday as the team openedup a

79-41 lead after the first day of competition.

The sweeps in the first two evens Saturday

had increased the American lead to 95-47.
Worid record holder Maty Meagher

chalked up another victory for the American

women in the 10U meters butterfly. As Ameri-
cans finished the second day with 139 points

to 85 for the Russians.

_
However, the Soviets captured three of the

day's nine finals, thanks to Salnikov, who
took the men's 1,500 meter, Vladimir

Eraetov, who, won the men's ltX) meter

backstroke, and Larisa Gorchakova who
powered her first in the women's 200 meters

backstroke.

Beardsley, a 5-foot- 11. 160-pounder, said

he was “A little surprised” by his worid

record. “I didn't think 1 could do it since we
had the National Championships last week. I

wasn't over-rested. But it was really the first

time this summer that my stroke was really

good.” he said.

Beardsley said that when he finished the

race “I knew 1 was close to the worid record. 1

felt the whole race went really smoothly.*

Up
for

the tree all

a stroke!
TOKYO, Aug. 23 (AP) — Bernard

Langer, German golf star, climbed a tree

and hit his ball out of the branches Satur-

day for the must bizarre stroke of the

$175,000 Benson and Hedges Interna-

tional Golf Tournament.

The daredevil feat at the 17th hole of

the par 72 Fulford course helped him to

third place behind Eamonn Darcy of Ire-

land and Tom Weiskopf of the United

States after rhree rounds of the event
t

-

anger's third shot at the 17th went into

an old ash tree beside the green. The ban

lodged in the branches 15 feet from the

ground Spectators helped the German to

get up on the lower branch to survey the

prospects, then he climbed up further,

held precariously and hit the ball out on to

the green. He two-putted fora bogey five.

“I would do exactly the same again".

Langer said. “I could have dropped the

ball under penalty, but it might easily
1 have

rolled close to the tree or behind it. I

decided to climb up and go for a four."

Langer is not the first golfer to play a

shot out of a tree. Arnold Palmer clam-

bered into a eucalyputs tree and knocked
his ball out with a one-iron during the

Hills Masters -at Melbourne, in 1964.

Weiskopf holed from 238 yards with a

one-iron for an eagle two at the 1 1th. The
38-year-old American said it was the

longest shot he had ever holed in his

career.
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Astros
NEW YORK, Aug. 23— Keith Moreland,

who is challenging Bob Boone as .first-string

catcher with the Phillies, hit a pair of solo
home runs and Manny Trillo and Mike
Schmidt each had two-run shots Saturday as
Philadelphia beat the Houston Astros 8-4.

Dick Rutbven, 9-5. who had tost his only
two starts in the second season* pitched 62-3
innings and gave up all of Houston's runs.
Sparky Lyle finished up for the Phils.

The Phillies took a 1-0 lead >in the second
when Moreland unloaded his fourth homer of
the season. In the third Bake McBride’s RBI
single and Gary Matthews sacrifice fly made
h 3-0 against Astros’ loser Joe Niekro, 7-7.

In another National League day game,
Larry Radons singles drove in the winning
run and Jack Clark hooiered and scored twice
as the'San Franciso Giants edged the Chicago
Cubs 2-1.

In the American League, Beritt Burns
threw a four-hitter and Greg Luzinski and
Chet Lemon hit solo' home runs as the
Chicago White Sox blanked Toronto 8-0.

Three Yankee pitchers Rick Reuschel. Rudy
and George Frazier combined to blank Kan-
sas City 5-0 as Bucky Dent hit a two-run
homer.

Detroit got the same kind of pitching as

Dan Petty, Dave Rozema and Kevin Saucier

teamed to blank Texas 2-0 for the Tigers
eighth win in a row. And Rick Langford
hurled his major-league leading 13th com-

Kdtfa Moreland
plete game, handcuffing Baltimore on five

'

hits as Oakland usedTony Armas two-run'

homer to beat the Oriole 2-0. C

In NL night action, Milner keyed a five-run
sixth inning with a three-run homer to lead
the Montreal Expos to a 5-4 decision overthe
Atlanta Braves in the first game of a doub-
leheader.

The Braves came back to win the second
game 9-1 as ClausO Washington and Chris
Chambliss each belted two-run homers in a
five-run. sixth-inning outburst.

Pinch-hitter Broderick Perkins drove in

three runs with a bases-loaded double in the
eighth inning and Ozzie Smith followed with
a game-winning triple to give the San Diego
Padres a 7-6, comeback victory over die Pitt-

sburgh Pirates.

Dave Kingman smashed a grand slam
home run in the eighth inning, sending the
New York Mets to a 7-4 victory over the
Cincinnati Red.
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ajabnews Sports 1
Meets McEnroe in final

Chris Lewis rallies

from brink of defeat

y*

MASON. Ohio, Aug. 23 (AP) — New
Zealand's Chris Lewis scored an upset 6-7,

7-6, 6-3 win over veteran Stan Smith, the
16th seed in the semifinals of the Association
ofTennis Professional Championship, Satur-

day.

In the final Sunday, Lewis trill play top-

seeded- John McEnroe, who defeated Raul
Ramirez 7-6, 6-1 at the Jack Nicklaus Sports

Center at Kings Island.

“It wifi be the biggest match of my life

Sunday — undoubtedly— whether 1 win or

lose.'
1

said Lewis, who is ranked 70th in the

world and has never reached the final of a

tournament this large. He upset 11th seed

John Sabri of North Carolina in the first

roundL

Smith won the first-set tiebreaker easily,

7-3. In the second set, he was up 5-4, 4-0 on

Lewis' serve, holding triple match point But
Lewis won die next five points to even the

score.

Smith's other two match points came in the

second-set tiebreaker. At 7-6. he hit a service

return long. At 8-7, be double faulted. Lewis
took the tiebreaker 10-8.

“I tried to hang in there and I thought 1 did

pretty weEL," Smith said. “I broke him and
broke him again (in the third set), but unfor-

tunately, that wasn't enough."
Each time Smith broke Lewis, the scrappy

and scrambling right-hander broke back. He
scored the derisive break in the eighth game
and served out for the match.

“I won quite a few matches coming from
behind, mainly because I'm in good shape,"

Lewis said. *Tve got confidence to go the.

distance. Tm not afraid to play three long sets

to win."

Ramirez broke McEnroe’s serve twice
early in the first set andjumped toa4-l lead.

“I was worried because I wasn't playing
well." McEnroe said. “Ifhe was going to beat
me, I was going to make him work for it, not
give it to him.”
McEnroe got his serve working, started

moving better and evened the set at 6-6, forc-

ing a tiebreaker that he won 9-7.

-Ramirez’ only gain in the second set came
on the service break of McEnroe in the sec-
ond game. After that break, Ramirez scored
only oae point off McEnroe's serve.

Meanwhile, third-seeded Mel Purcell
upset No. 1 seed Eliot Teltscher6-4. 6-7. 7-5
to advance to the final of the $75,000 Atlanta
Journal-Constitution Open.

In the other semifinal match Saturday, No.
2 Buhening beat unseeded Gilles Morreton
of France 5-7, 64, 6-2.

Teltscher, a 22-year-old held a 4-1 lead as
he prepared to serve in the sixth game on the
third seL But PurceD, 22, of Murray, Ken-
tucky,won sixofthe next seven games to beat
Teltscher, who had aggravated a groin pull
during the match.
Purcell said of his come-from behind vic-

tory, “I never think Tm gone. The crowd was
polling for me and helped me get back into
it."

Purcell, who won the NCAA doubles last

year with Tennessee teammate Rodney
Hammoo, plays Buehning in the final round
Sunday.
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From England’s squad

Gooch, Gower dropped

Irwin overtakes Halldorson
GRAND BLANC Michigan, Aug. 23-

(AP)—Two-time U.S. Open champion Hale
Irwinheld off current British Open Champ-
ion B3I Rogers take a 1-stroke lead into the

final round of the $350,000 Buick Open.
Irwin, who started Saturday's third round

at 6-under 138, four strokes behind leader

Dan Halldorson, shot a 5-under 67 over the

7,001-yard, par-72 layout at Warwick Hills.

Irwin's key hole was the 185-yard, par-3

17th, where the former Colorado football

defender hit a 4-iron to within 25 feet (8
meters) ofthe hole and then rolled m his putt

to go 1 1-underfor the tournament which will

pay $63,000 to the winner.

Rogers began the third round even further

back at 4-under 140 — six strokes off the

pace. However, he made the turn in 2-under,

then ran offastring ofthree successive birdies,

on 1 1, 12 and 13 and then birdied the par-5

16th.

Thekey to Rogers’ success,was the fact that

the 29-year-old Texan was able to birdie

three of tile four par-3 holes, rolling in a
12-foot (4-meter) putt at No. 3, a 15-footer

(5-meter) at eight and a 35-foot birdie putt at
II. ,

Halldorson, the Canadian pro from Win-
nipeg, Manitoba, shot a over par 75 Saturday

to drop five strokes behind the leader.

Grouped at 209 with Halldorson were GO
Morgan, Dave HUL Allen Miller, Dan Pohl

'

and Tom Jenkins.

In Colorado Springs, ED Hopkins shot a

36-hole 136 net score to pace the United

States to victory Saturday in the 19th annual

Francis Brown Senior International team

matches at the Broadmoor Golf Club.

The U.S. team won with a 420 score drawn

from the best three players scores on the

4-man team, it was the first U.S. victory in theKH
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event in
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Defending champion Panama was 18
strokes back at 438, followed by Canada at

439. China and Australia tied for fourth at

440 and Japan and Sweden each finished at

441 in a tie for sixth.

Individual scores in the team play were
used as qualifying for the 22nd annual World
Seniors Golf Championships beginning next

Monday.
•Medalist was William Trombley, 59, of

Dallas, who shot a 70-72-142, second was
Johny Andresson, 59, of Landskrona, Swe-
den, with a 68-75-143. Hopkins, of Whitney,
Texas was third at 72-74-146.

Meanwhile, Torbjom Antevik. a 20-
year-old Swedish golfer, completed a hat^

trick of wins for European golfers in impor-

tant British Amateur Tournaments this sea-

son when he won the British Youths Open
Amateur Championship on the West Lanca-

shire course near Manchester Saturday.

The Swede shot a final round of71, follow-

ing bis previous scores of 73. 71 and 75, for

two-over-par total of 290.

LONDON. Aug. 23 (AFP) — Graham
Gooch and David Gower are axed from the
England ride to play Australia in the sixth

ContiuH Test at the Oval on Thursday. They

'

are replaced by Wayne Larkins and Paul
Parker, who wins his test cap.

These two changes in the batting might also
be folllowed by a bowling switch. Paceman
Chris Old has recovered from the knee injury
that forced him to miss the Old Trafford Test
and is back in the squad in place of spinner
Derek Underwood, who was 12th man at

Manchester.
Old looks sure to play, with the 12th man

spot being filled by .Paul Alton, who had a

successful debut as a late deputy for Old.
Parker, born in Zimbabwe, has been near

the Test team at least twice within the last

three seasons. He is a fluent, but determined
batsman and a lighting fast runner between
wickets.

More, importantly, he is the highest
Englishman in the averages. His style has
always impressed the selectors and he has
produced the runs that Alec Bedser, whose
last Test as chairman of the panel this is,

always demands.
Parker was almost a double blue at Cam-

bridge missing the university rugby match in

1977, only through injury. He is a brilliant
fielder and England will hardly Miss Gower's
speed and dexterity.

I-arkins has played five Tests with his high-

est score only 33, but he batted to his limit

against the fiery West Indies bowlers in three

Tests last summer.
Certainly scoring well his ability has never

been questioned, but doubts linger about his

temperament He has a chance to eliminate .

those doubts now.
Gooch vanishes after 18 successive Tests

during which he has batted with decreasing

conviction. An attempt to find a new slot

down the order in the fourth Test this sum-
mer did not work. He will be back so will

Gower.
Like Gooch he has travelled up and down

the order— and that is as sure a sign that a
player is on the way out as a football manager
being publically given 100 percent backing by
his chairman.

Meanwhile, advance ticket sales for the
Test starting at the Oval here next Thursday,
have broken the previous ground record of
1 09.000 pounds.
Surey secretary Ian Scott-Browne said Fri-

day: "We have already taken more than

125.000 pounds and we anticipate sales of
around 160,000 pounds by Thursday."
Tickets are still available for an days, either

by post or in person. There is no Sunday play
in this final Test of the six-match series,

already won by England-
The England 12: J.M. Brearley (Mid-

dlesex. captain) Tests 38, age 39. G. Boycott
(Yorkshire) 103, 40; W. Larkins (Northamp-
tonshire) 5, 28; CJ. Tavar (Kent) 3, 26;
P.W.G. Parker (Sussex) 0, 25; M.W. Gatting
•(Middlesex) 13, 24; l.T. Botham (Somerset)
40, 25; AJP.E. Knott (Kent) 94, 35; J.E.

Emburey (Middlesex) 17, 29; C-M. Old
(Yorkshire) 46, 32; R.G.D. Willis (Warwick-
shire) 62, 32; PJ.W. Alton (Lancashire) 1.

24*

County cricket results
LONDON, Aug. 23 (R) — Close of play

scores in Saturday’s English County Cricket

Championship matches were:

At Northampton: Essex 121 for one in

40.1 overs (G. Gooch 79 not out) v North-

amptonshire— rain.

At Chesterfield: Derbyshire 321 for five in

73.2 overs (R. Wright 140, P. Kirsten 79, V.

Yorkshire.

At old Trafford: Leicestershire 84 for four

in 32.3 overs v. Lancashire-rain ain.

At Folkeyton: Kent 316 for seven in 96.5

over (C. Tavare 123 not out, M. Benson 52,

C. cowdrey 48) v Surrey. '

For quality and the best service

YORK
AIR CONDITIONING

York have acomplete range of airconditioning

products

York have resident engineers in Jeddah,

Riyadh and Dammam.

York prices are competitive

Contact:
"

'
_ .. -

‘

) Design, installation, maintenance and spare

parts throughout the Kingdom.

I Maintenance of Airconditiomng & Refrigera-

tion Company (MARCO) — A Juffali-York

joint venture offers you first class service for

commissioning, operation, maintenance and

spare parts.

ml EA-JUffSiSBros.« Dammam 8325303/8323333.

Jeddah: 6656423/6658385
Riyadh: 4642361/4641385
Al-Khobar: 8645363

ANNOUNCEMENT OF FORTHCOMING BID INVITATIONS •

In December 1981 Aramco will be issuing quotation requests for its annual requirements for

the following types of goods:

GENERAL SUPPLY ITEMS

LUBRICATION EQUIPMENT, ABRASIVES, PADLOCKS, BRUSHES.
BROOMS, MOPS, PAILS, BUCKETS, HOSE AND HOSE FITTINGS,
STRAPPING AND BANDING SUPPLIES AND LADDERS.

LIGHTING FIXTURES, FLASHLIGHTS, LAMPS, BATTERIES,
BELLS, BUZZERS .MOTORS AND CATHODIC PROTECTION DEVICES.

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT, HOISTING AND CONVEYING
EQUIPMENT, PUMPS AND COMPRESSORS.

MACHINE SHOP, CARPENTER SHOP AND PIPELINE MAINTENANCE
EQUIPMENT.

FOOD AND CANTEEN ARTICLES

COCOA. COFFEE, TEA
CONFECTIONARY AND TOBACCO PRODUCTS.

Companies commercially registered in Saudi Arabia and authorised to sell these types of goods

in the private business sector may obtain further information regarding these quotation requests

. and Aramco's vendor qualification procedures by contacting one of the following Aramco
offices on or before September 26, 1981

:

ARAMCO PURCHASING & INVENTORY
CONTROL PLANNING & SERVICES DEPARTMENT,
P.O.BOX 87, DHAHRAN, SAUDi ARABIA.
ATTENTION ADMINISTRATOR,
PURCHASING VENDOR DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
TELEPHONE: (87) 55820, TELEX: 601220 SJ.

ARAMCO PURCHASING & INVENTORY
CONTROL PLANNING & SERVICES DEPARTMENT,
P.O. BOX 73. JEDDAH. SAUDI ARABIA.
ATTENTION: JEDDAH LIAISON OFFICER
TELEPHONE: (02) 653 4391, TELEX: 401161 SJ.

Companies which have not previously submitted the following information to Aramco will be

required to do so:

Name and type of company supported by a copy of the appropriate government issued

commercial registration certificate.
'

Name and address of the company's local bank(s) and bankers' reference(s).

Name and type of affiliation (i.e: exclusive or non-exclusive agreement) with each supplier

located outside Saudi Arabia, and a listing of the types of goods and services supplied.

Those companies meeting the above qualification requirements will be invited to bid.
• a
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Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake

FORMONDAY,AUGUST 24,

What kind of day will tmw>
row bo? To find oat what the
stars say, r?ad the forecast
gtvenforyoury thSign.

AMES
(Mar. 21 toApr. v;

- Same news is disturbing, but

you should be pleased with the

-results of a work project

Evening hours favor domestic

life.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

w
Shopping is favored, if you

or a dose tie avoid impulsive

decisions. Evening hours en-

courage romance and visiting

1981

with others. j®#!-
GEMBMI
(May 21 toJune 20)

Watch out for erratic job

performance. Curb
restlessness. Don’ttest the pa-

tience of others. Shopping and
home lifeprove rewarding.
CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Youmay be agitated about a
romantic situation. By late

afternoon, you’ll come out of

yourself and enjoy pleasant
times.

LEO Jl&£}Z
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Private talks are favored.

An unexpected home upset in-

terferes with social plans. A
mood for privacy marks the

late evening.

VIRGO fipl&
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

“
Friends are helpful in

business. An appointment

may be cancelled. Enjoy
friendships and ehih meetings

towardsnightfall

(Septate Oct. 22) —
Business trips are favored,

but you may meet with unex-

pected expenses. Consult with

advisers. Career prospects

will improvenow.

SCORPIO m sic
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) "Ivflr
You may change your mind

about a business move. Join a
group to a movie or cultural

event Plan to visit distant

friends.

wardjy you may be ex-
asperated with another. Even-
ing hours being favorable
career and financial
developments.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) RTt
Work goes well, but expect

some interruptions. -News
from a distance is phswnrt.

Fine partnership rapport

SAGITTARIUS /A
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) *Vs

Despiteseme goodtimes, in-

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 toFeb. 18)

*

***£“ F^oper decomm
with Ugher-ups. Find can-
meraal outlets to creative
projects. Needed work pro-
gress is assured now.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 toMar^ 20)
Family outings are favored.

Children desire your com-
pany. Towards evening, you’ll
want to go someplace
with a loved one.

by THOMAS JOSRPH
ACROSS 37 Property

I Winner at absolutely

Saratoga 38 Strange (d.)

18 Pallid 39 Volcano

U Aslan DOWN
wild steep i Hidden supply

12 Redshank 2 A major faith

13 Sap 3 Poem by Noyes

14 Big deal! . {Watch
15 Unresolved 5 Bid welcome

'Just vwibiin'ww eo .'.just w^tchin
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THE DAY 606V/

a#news Calendar
twMwmwkW?*- :'S

SAUDI ARABIA
MONDAY
(htanfaK Period)

9X0 Qam
9:15 Cannons
10:15 Onkben's Songs
1020 The Dmdopjqg Minds
1&3D Arabic Series

12:02 Foreign Serial/
Emergency One
12:40 Arabic Serin
1.-40 Oase Down
QMvMd)
SM Qmn

5:10 Ontooni
6:15 Load Arabic New
&JO Rdigioas Piuuaiu
7:10 From the Sedan Life

7:45 Engfish Nan.
MO Weekly
930 Arabic New

Defy Arabic Seriec

Sees
mating
BAHRAIN
Chann«l4
4.-00 Quran

KriVOutTafe
420 Program Preview
425 Cartoons
430 CtfUrea's Program
530 Chidnai'i Senes
&00 Keahb Program
620 Urtanwi Worid.
7--00 Dab Arabic Series
8a00 Arabic News
520 Musical Show
920 Kogfah News

Saudi Arabia

W5 Tgme^iFnaa
930 Arabic fattrview Program
1030 Angds

BAHRAVi .

Channel 55
!

4:00 Qean
RdpmTA
420 Program Preric*
425 Ostoodi
430 addin'!Romm
520 CUMm'i Senes
&00 Fkaftb Program
620 Untamed Wodd
720 Oaiy Arabic SerieiM0 Arabic New
520 MnrioIShmr
920 En^Wi New
9*5 Tomorrow's Program
930 Engliih F3m— Hit Lady

DUBAI
Ouinnaf 10 •

500 Qunm .
-

5:15 Ra%nuslUk
520 Onw
6:00 Ninja BatUes/GoIden

620 ChUcefi Series
-

MDCbwCU'- '

&Q0 Loraltiew
fttOAtabieSaks.
920 ReEgioos Dbnariod
1020 Wodd New
1025 Saw sad Program
Preview-

-

11:00 hxfiaai F3m
DUBAI
Chenrwl33
620 Quad*
6:10 Orptair Cboi/sTraveb

AiUctn
620 Me red the OBcntox of

720 LadeHooseaa the Prairie

730 Mimic Horizons

820 Local fan
8.23 AB Qealuca Gnat ml
Sul
920 Pipe* Chase
1020 Wodd New
1025 Hess This Hocsc
1030 Fim

Oman
422 One

4.

-17 Todays Program
420 Chnom
430 Soadcna Program
540 Arkili Education
6:10 Soap
6:15 Rdigx*» Program
7.20 Fta6oe/Axnn> DbawiDat
720 Arabic P3ci Series

820 Folk Sores

820 Arabic New
920 atonal Series

920 Arabs Local New
MS Soqgt
1020 Eoriab New
1020 Arabic F3m
12:10 New
1220 Qomn
RasAi khaimah

5.

-4S Qwan
620 ICain Canooas
630
7s40 Itae'Admrare
825 Get Stuart

820 Homme
10:15 INI GosbyShow
UM0 Rookies

score .

18 Heckler’s
- nrii.q«fl#

17 Renowned
19 French

dance

28 Work
' crew -

21 Force unit

23 Shopping

list item

24 Rose or

25 Volume

28 Pitcher’s

.
stat

27 Histoian,

Samuel

31 Before

32 Booster

humorist

33 New York

cit]

35 Lamented
38 He “lowered

the boom

•Moslem
ruler

7 Fight

offensively

8 Cultured -

9 Living atooe

11 Overwhelming

15 Bivouac item
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KIKqWSiGI
ffiQW I5!=ti?{

SH&2BIf=i \xm*}
lasnsiRgH

rassn GasisiiasH
I23H9SJK

Hnm HiSEi fins
OQG2DGSS OtSISK

arasoiSEisa
Saturday*i Aanrer*’^

18 Sped 27 My
£1 Lode’s goodness!

brother ttGredan
22 Famous playhouse

tenor 29 Leoncavallo

23 Brood — heroine

24 Ornament 34 Printer's

25 Voracious product

eel 35 “Norma—”

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work ft:

AXYDLBAAXB
Is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is

used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letten,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Ea -h day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES

1RTOXL OG HTLRGPML ZLMONLZ

WMVI RAVYJLM’G LNOT FJOXJ

DMOACG. AV RZNRAYRCL YV

VALGLTW — XOXLMV
Saturday’s Cryptoqnote: ASSOON AS YOUREPLACE ALOST
OBJECT YOU’LLFINDIT.—DAVIDBRINKLEY

220 Opening
2:01 Holy Quran
2:06 Program Rev.
227 Gcm»of Gujdmice
2:12 Light Music
2:15 OnUun
225 Hits in Gennmy
2:55 LigbfMoric
3:00 New
3:10 Pram Review
3:15 Light Music
3:20 Arabic Songr
3:45 Ugfn Music
330 Oosedown

Radio Francaise
“ SKCnONFRANCABKDjSDDAH

1 msim fiWis— FMWMg.liiU:
— Omtm Owfc: JLUHS Miglm, dw k

hwtodaaro.
—OMcMogwor: M65UW«titowkhw*>

Famous Hand
fcfcflhd—cto L—

a

Ouienmc. .
Vtsieo El'-Gonurmsiip
Moakpe Chatiqtm

8:00 Opralira

Ml BoIrOano
&06 Program Review
8:07 Gems of Gafcfamce
8:12 .LqhtMnsic
8:15 NopeA Marie
8:45 PloaeBrof JCaowiedge
900 Pavaioo of Imae
9:15 A LeafRan
. Life’s Notebook
9:30 New
%40 . SwOmrade
9:45 DSewtoqd

10:15- In Concert
10:45 This Week's Umbos*
11.-00 CkssinI Marie
1130 light Music
11:45 iVtoafentMi

WldrDrewns
12ri» Oosedown

. Onent El Occsdon .

Mussqssc

iufcinwtioas
Lomiero sw ks hdonudoM
Vsrieses

UseEmjnk» nH^eusc
des Ompagpcms da propbet;
Variea*
GtaMre

19600 OmenuK -

19b01 Venera El OonmMUmre
ISblO Mosafne Cbsskpe
19h20 - Vsrieses

19630 Cumrinn Pbpscc Mmniwe
191*45 EmMoo dc Vsrieses

Megntae da kvie boucose
20615 NosneSca da Mtmde MasaBana
20625 .Mntiqae
.20630 IkbswieiWra
20MO Revue do Preme
20645 Vsrieses

20658 Ckxme

800 World News
83)9 Twcntf-Rwr Horn

Memwsnin
830 Sarah Ward
8.45 Worid Tbdsy
9J30 Ncwsdasl:
930 Opera Star

1000 .World New
1009 Twatf-RmrHoms

News Sutsamy
1030 Sarah Wild
1045 Something to

Show Yob
1130 Wodd News
1109 Reflation*
1135 Plano Style

1130 Brass <* Britain 1978
1200 Worid New
1209 British Plcss Review
1245 World Tbdsy
1230 FhrancBi New
1240 Look Ahead
12.45 TSmTbuy Mysa

145 Utarn fom
130 Dboovov
200 WaddNews

.

209 - News sbotn Brhain
2.15 Alphabet of Maskal

Gorios

.230 Sports Ioteroadoul
240 Radio Newteri
345 Pnxneiidc Concert
345 SpemRaaadmp

400 Worid News-
1

409 Tweon>-R»r Homs

:

New Souammy
430 The Fkasoeefs Yoms

600 R^T

tSwS’
0n

645 Oad&ak
700 Wodd New
709 Commetumy
745 Sheriocfc Hrihnrs
745 Wodd Today
800 WotUJNew
809 Books and Writers
‘830 Take Ow '

B4S Sfnna RotmdLtsp
900 Worid New
909 News about Britain

9.15 Ratfio Newraed
930 AaugXMd
1000 Outlook New

1039 Report
1043 took Ahead' .

1045^ Ulster in Focus •’

1100 World-New
.

- .

1109 TVwnv-Rjar Kona:;
-• NewsSamcany
12.15 Trikabaat -

12.45 Namre Notebook

. 100 WbxUNews
109 Worid Today
125 Fawndal New
135 Book Choke

. 140 Refloaioos
145 Sports Roaod-up
200 Wbrid News
209 Cbrameamy

^ , 2jl5 The face os Rngfaintf

Radio Pakistan
MONDAY *T

VOA
ML
&00 News Roondap

Reports : Actoalitks
Opnioo ; Anolysea

&30 Dotefioe

News Summary
9:00 Speciad-Eagjto

:

News; Feature. Tbe
Malring of a Natkro
News Summary

9-30 Most USA:
. . .

(Standards)

10:00 New Roundup

10:05^ 6pUg ; Analyses
News Sranmary

10:30 VOC Magaanc
. America : Letter
Gnbmal: Letter

il:00 Special Eogliih
-•New

.

31:30 Music UA : (Jaz^

VOA WORLD REPORT

South dealer,

East-Wfigt vulnerable .

-NORTHA 5 4.
9 K Q 4 3

'

* 0AJ
. 10 6 52 *'

WEST EAST
K 0 6 3 2 J 10 9 7

VJ1076 C>A052
0 K 10 08
A 8

.

. ^ K Q

J

3

SOUTH
Q

O Q 9 7 6 5 4 3 2

. 974
Tbe bidding:-

Sooth, West North - East
3 NT Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead — three of

This deal occurred during
the 1972 Vanderbilt in the
highly-touted match between
the Precision Team and the
Dallas Aces. It is presented
here not as a model of ex-
cellence, but rather to show
that even the expert
sometimes has feet of clay.

Tte Precision Team won the
match, though they lost heavi-
ly on this hand. When they
held the North-South cards,
the bidding went as shown.
Three notrump indicated a

ei981 King Fmnufw Syndkrato. Inc,

weak hand with a long minor
suit North passed, hoping

fervently to the best
But the best did not

materialize, even though West
led a spade and South won the

trick with the singleton queen.
Declarer played a diamond to

the ace, hoping to snatch the

singleton king — his one and
only dunce. But the king did
not fall on the ace and South
wentdown five.

At the' secoud table, with the

Aces now balding the North-
South cards, the bidding went:

South West North East
iO Pass 5 0 Pass
Pass Pass

Again a spade was ted and
again declares' played low

from dummy in this seeming- .

ly hopeless contract The out-

come proved to be little short :

of miraculous. Upon winning
the spade with the queen, tbe

declarer (Bobby Goldman)
played a diamond to the jack,

which held, <tisp«nk^ a heart .

on the ace of spades, and
returned the king <rf hearts.

East covered with tbe ace,

ruffed by declarer, and a
tnimp to the ace — friling

West’s king — permitted

Goldman to discard a fh»h on

the queen of hearts. Goldman
then graciously conceded two

club tricks and so wrapped up
five diamonds.

12:00- Newsmakers’
voices correspon-

repons background
fratnnnc nvriia

—Believe Ft orNot/

rnperiK two, hm,um (khz)
—

;
1

r*~
**

..

"r
Tl. ™ tpwTni}

743 Refignus Program

8.-00 News

8:10 Light Mato
830 Literary M^nlm
845. Oatoms Rales

MJ Cwtora Rides

900 New*
903 Pslcbtnn'i Progress Path

ftiW risr I7W, 2MW. IU5S (KHZ)
WsralnOhr 14.74, DJ4, 13.79 (Mra4
4J_0 ReMjiow Program -

Old Mfstcxt rMusic)

5:1S.KWranl Notes

3-45 One Poet

6:00 New
'fcOQ-Nrasi ,
6:15 Prem’kniew*
&20 Qn This day ' • •

£25 NcvSaogs

HTADB
SagqrfPhanMcy
AtnrPbsmaey iSJ^ariaree*

Dto.

Khanai Hanaocy Thalmbam Street, Ulsym
Nutflmrag Staoraabi N«w Stram
Atamiva fhfeimKy
iwr
Wad Pharmaqr

UndaStiw.UnfMhi

Btomd nog’s Jtomtod
Klo^s Street. ShvqWi '

Anrii 'Street

Hma Bokbash Fhonmey
MEDINA ..

BraE Fhanaacy' *

-

JuajowB Vhmnsj ftilnliiil On—

1

1

SdnsrAmian Sritaoa Street •
.

j

DA&BCAM
Ussnra Phsrmory
AUBDUHNOTUQU

Mtons Street 8321455

^>MjajPkiinmy MtahsabSOM . *649746

Jsod PhanaKT
uonr- *

'
. Jeddrii Street 5611092

SriiaFhseaMy Manidpitoy Street 3821546

. Sosan B. Anthony
Od2fr»06>TH£ FaWNISC
ftSKED EDTTOK
HORACE GREELEY WHAT
SHE WOULD DO W IRE
EVENT OF WARREPLIED:
•JUST WHAT TOO
Would dcui would
SIT fM M/ OffICE
.AND WRITS ARTICLES
URGtHG OTHER
PEOPLE TO GO
ANt> FtGffr"
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RAEMA LANDSCAPING

AN ELECTRONIC CO. REQUIRES ELECTRONIC
ENGINEER/TECHNICIAN WITH VERY GOOD .

EXPERIENCE INJSERVICING HI-FI SETS,TV & VIDEO.

Phone: (RIYADH)*402-2428

aiabneros Market Place

FOR RENT

CRANESyTRUCKS

,

. CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC-RYAN
Jeddah, Tel: 665-9024, 667-0956 Riyadh,.Tel: 4657783.

Telax: 400275 WESMISJ. i

UiiifJil a^TTTTTj 1
j

1 1=41 lTaHjk

r
[

M » |
’

1r r

RIYADH: SITTEEN STREET. 47&-0148/478-OW78
478-0687. 1YASHAM STREET, 40342253.

MEDINA: AL MANAKHAT STREET TEL: 822-1714/8234400
SULTAN STREET-TEL: 824-0202, 824-0206,
82441210, 8244)21A

JEDDAH: PRINCE FAHAD STREET (SITTEEN STREET*
TEL: 651-1471.

QAS1M: BURAIDAH— AIRPORT ROAD. UF

COMPOUND WANTED
IN RIYADH

• Office space for 16-25 staff

• Housing for 35-40
Please call

477-2162 e 476-8324 e 476-9060

VILLAWANTED-RIYADH
Olayia or Sulamaniya area

Pool, 4 Bedrooms
Outdoor children play area

Please call

477-2162 e 476-8324 • 476-9060

Situation Required
Telecommunication Eng. MA from W.

Germany 15 years experience, languages

known. English, Arabic, and German, seeks

position in Saudi Arabia.

.Write to P. o. Box 4167, Riyadh.

German Passports No. D1334020 and No. D6Q24029

In the name of Lother Krems and Waltraud Krems. .

If found, please return to L. Krems, P.O. Box: 3875, Riyadh.

Tel: 4655711.MnM
Exquisite double storey villa for rent — Available at Tabuk.

Centrally located — surrounded by garden. Ground Floor (4 rooms,

big hall, bath room & kitchen). 1st floor: (3 rooms, big hall,

2 bath rooms & kitchen). \

Telephone, water and electricity available - separatt ride

accommodation facility for Hans (Door Keeper) available

(2 rooms, 2 bath rooms). Well suited for esteemed organisations.

Please Contact:

Jeddah: 6428315. Tabuk: 044223382 — 044227797.

UKEH18UI
1. KIND OF VESSEL

2. DIMENSION

LENGTH
.

BREADTH -

DEPTH
GROSS TONNAGE
DEADWEIGHT-
NUMBER OF DECKS

3.. pUTPUT OF.ENGINE

4. . PLACE.0F BARGE' \

BRAND NEW MARINESTEELFLAT TOP BARGE

120 FT. .

;

40 FT;

8FT.
-331 SHTONS
fiOODOTONS

ONE

N/A

YANBU PORT (SAUDI ARABIA)

PLEASE ©OanTACT:

1. RIYADH i^LS.H, HAN / MR. H: C. JO

PHONE NO. 4644620 / 4041 / 6576, 4854)158 / 4019 RIYADH

TELEX.NO. 200374 MIRYNGSJ.

2. JEDDAH : MR.’ H. I, PAIK /MR. Y. M. AHN. ‘JJL
• PHONE NO. 682-1923 / 1940 TELEX NO. 401 -614SASTR0 SJ.

SITUATIONS VACANT
PLANNING MANAGER:

Min. 10 years experience with major large contracting company,
in planning, programming, implementation and technical control.

PROJECT MANAGER:
Min. 12 years experience with leading contracting company.

Apply in writing enclosing Curriculum Vitae with passport Photos to

MANAGING DIRECTOR,
TL P- 0. Box: 8137 - Riyadh.

£
l

! 9°
e of the w°rid s fastest growing international airlines

w ™ 9'ir
-
exp*ns

'S* P|a« for the 1980's vw now wish to appointa reliable person tojoin our Facilities Design Department in the capacity®*

r . : . SENIOR ENGINEER - SURVEYS
The suc*»sfufcandidate is required to:

7 Independently carry out survey works for Saudia's land and property
including preparation of site plans and contour drawings*= Be fully conversant with the handling of surveying instruments such
as levels, theodolite, compass, plane table etc.
Assess soil conditions, arrange and review soil investigation reports= Supervise the work of Recorder; Rodman and Draftsman

REQUIREMENTS:
= College degree in Civil Engineering with at least five years' experience

in Land Survey and Soil Mechanics and good command of English.
Apart from the salary. Saudia will be offering very attractive benefits
including a generous housing allowance.

if Interested, please submit your personal and career details quoting
job title to:

STAFF MANAGER,
Expatriate Recruitment, 2nd Floor,
Binladin Plaza, Prince Fahd Street,

*

P.O. Box: 167, Jeddah.

SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES. J

snuriin

nPassports
Lost

DRAVO ARABIAN LIMITED
ANNOUNCES THE LOSS OF THE FOLLOWING

PASSPORTS:
1. ANDRES JAVIER, PAS^ORT NO. 1285886,
2.ANTONIO KO, PASSPORT NO. 1285885.

3. ESCOLASTICO DAZO, PASSPORT NO. 1285888.

ALL THE ABOVE PASSPORTS WERE ISSUED IN
MANILA TO FILIPINO NATIONALS.

FINDER IS REQUESTED TO SUBMIT THEM TO THE
PHILIPPINE£JEMBA£$Y — JEDDAH. J

SECRETARY
REQUIRED

The Saudi Investment Banking Corporation is interested in

interviewing qualified candidates for the post of English/

Arabic Secretary.

Applicants should be able to type a minimum 40 wpm
in English and 30 wpm in Arabic.

Transferable Iqama essential.

Resumes including salary requirement should be sent to:

Mr. Amr El Taher

Human Resources Department

The Saudi Investment.Banking Corporation, -
P. Box 3533, Riyadh. ,

h

JOB OPnOTMHTUS IN
SAUDI MAINTENANCE COMPANY. LTD.

( SIYANCO

)

MARINE TRANSPORT INTERNATIONAL CO. LTD.
P. O. BOX: 4811, JEDDAH ANNOUNCES THAT:

1. Benjamin M Ofamm, - 2. Fernando P. Dela Rosa, 3. Comilio R. Cruz,

Passport No. 1180625, Passport No. 1185437, Passport No. 1058172,
Mqama No. 4/54357. Iqama No. 4/54518. Iqama No. 4/38547.

ALL THREE FILIPINO NATIONALS ARE NO LONGER
EMPLOYED AND WILL DEPART FROM THE COUNTRY-ON
I, 8 AND 16 SEPTEMBER, 1981 RESPECTIVELY.

THE COMPANY SHALL NOT BE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR
ANY ACTS BY THE SAID PERSONS, AND TAKES NO LEGAL,
FINANCIAL OR OTHER RESPONSIBILITY OR LIABILITY
FOR THEM.

THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS ARE OPEN ONLY FOR SAUDI ARABIA
. _ NATIONALS AT OUR KKMC WORK SITE (HAFIR AL—BATIN).

• SECURITY INVESTIGATION

• POLICE PATROL
• TRAFFIC CONTROL
• GATE SECURITY

• STANDING AND ROVING FOOT PATROL
• SECURITY TRAINING

THE APPLICANTS MUST SPEAK GOOD ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND SHOULD
HAVE WORK EXPERIENCE IN POLICE OR SECURITY FIELDS.

INTERESTED SAUDI ARABIAN NATIONALS MAY APPLY IN WRITING TO:

MANAGER. RECRUITING

SIYANCO
P.O. BOX 2731 RIYADH.

IVKddle East Systems Company
REQUIRES THE FOLLOWING PERSONNEL:

3 ACCOUNTANTS “With a Bachelors Degn
in Accounting and a minimum of 5 years experience.

•f QUANTITY SURVEVDR-fot dvii

Jj
works. Degree in Architecture ami a minimum of 5
years experience, 2 years of which must have been in

Saudi Arabia.

Above applicants must be fluent in spoken and written

Arabic/English.

1
MESSENGER* With valid Saudi Arabian

drivers licence and at least 5 years experience of

purchasing, obtaining visas, etc. in the Riyadh area.

Preference wHI be given to Saudi Arabian Nationals.

EXCELLENT SALARIES AND BENEFITS ARE
OFFERED DEPENDENT ON QUALIFICATIONS.

Qualified interested applicants are requested A
to contact: RAYMES OFFICE, Jrk
Phone: 476-7116/4760450 - Riyadh

GALVANIZED CHAIN LINK FABRIC - 96 INCH 50FT. ROLLS
IN STOCK DAMMAM - UP TO THIRTY MILES

NINE GAUGE MEETS SPECIFICATIONS
• ARAMCO 12-AMSS-3

• ASTM 392 CLASS I

REASONABLY PRICED - DELIVERY CAN BE ARRANGED 3

CALL ALKHOBAR 03 864 6443 f
03 864 8505 )

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEESWi PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL LINES
\ CONTAINER SERVICE

M.V. KOTA SAHABAT 9-W
ARRIVED AT JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT ON 24.8.1981

Consignees are requested to contact us immediately to take delivery

order against surrender of Original Bill of Lading or a

Bank Guarantee.

Consignees of containers will be required to give cash guarantee

refundable on return of empty container will be charged after the

expiry of free time allowed.

The ship, her agents, or owners will not be responsible in any respect

for consequences arising from consignees failure to take delivery

order of their cargo immediately.

For futher information please contact

THE ORIENTAL COMMERCIAL EST.
/

P.O. Box 1 60, Tel: 6423300 - 6424489 - 6430949
I i Telex; 401203 BOKARi SJ, Cable: OVERSEAS, JEDDAH.



To avoid trouble

Moscow tells allies

Internationa

« • T.ji

to toe Marxist line
MOSCOW, Aug. 23 (R) — The Soviet

Union has told its East bloc allies that strict

adherence to Moscow-style Marxism and
tight internal control are required to prevent

troubles like those of Poland affecting their

countries.

The message was set out clearly in a report

by the Soviet Politburo, the Communist
Party's “inner cabinet,” on a round of meet-
ings between Kremlin chief Leonid Brezhnev
and seven allied party leaders.

The report, front-paged by Soviet news-
papers Sunday, formally expressed approval

of Brezhnev's talks Lind indicated that the

Polish crisis had figured prominently in them.
Brezhnev met the leaders of East Germany.
Hungary, Romania. Czechoslovakia, Bul-

garia and Mongolia, us well as Polish party

chief Stanislaw Kama, during the past month
at his holiday retreat near Yalta.

The report said Poland was confronted

with “acute crisis phenomena” and the Polish

troubles were impeding the advancement of

socialism in general. The report was dearly

intended to get across to other Soviet bloc

countries what course they should follow to

avoid any outbreak of similar troubles inside

their countries.

The wording of the report indicated that

Moscow feels Poland’s problems could have

been avoided if there had been closer links

between the party and Poles and ifauthorities

had moved quickly against the Solidarity free
trade union in the days of its infancy. The
Soviet leadership was also apparently telling

its allies that they should not run up a debt
with the West like the $27 billion owed by
Poland.
After Brezhnev's informal summit with

Kania and Polish Prime Minister Wojdech
Jaruzelskl on Aug. 14. the Kremlin
announced it would postpone repayment
until 1986 of more than$ four billion in cre-

dits it is owed by Poland. But a carefully-

worded official report of the talks indicated
that Moscow was Still withholding judgment
on the political course taken by the Warsaw
leadership.

The Politburo, a 14-man body, appears to
have drawn up its report without Brezhnev
taking part in its meeting. The 74-year-old
Kremlin chief is still holidaying in the

Crimea. The Politburo statement indicated

that the Polish crisis and the current poor
state of East-West relations had made
Brezhnev’s Crimean talks this year more
important than those of previous years.

The Soviet leadership attacked Western
powers, particularly the United States, for, it

said, trying to bring pressure to bear on
Socialist countries by heightening Interna-

tional tension.

Bid to oust manager

Tension rises at Polish mill
WARSAW. Aug. 23 (R) - Polish Com-

munist authorities met Sunday to thwart

plans by ihe Snlidainy trade union to hold a

referendum on a call to sack the boss of the

Huta Katowice steel mill.

Solidarity activists at the mill announced
the referendum at u rally there Friday to pro-
test against the managers refusal to reopen
the union’s printing press there. Solidarity

said 4,000 workers took pun in the rally and
it sold later it was drawing up ballot papers for

the referendum m be held Monday or Tues-

day.

But the Huta Katowice section of pro-
government branch union denounced the

referendum and called for its boycott The
union's statement published by the official

news agency PAP said Solidarity radicals had
placed a wheelbarrow outside the manage-
ment office.

Prime Minister Wojdech Jnruzelski said in

a televised speech Inst week that his govern-

ment would mil allow managers to be
removed from their plants “In wheelbar-

rows." The prime minister defended the

closure of the Hum Katowice Solidarity bul-

letin. which was accused of publishing anti-

state and unti-Soviet material, and said he
would support similar moves elsewhere.

Manager Stanislaw Bcdnarczyk's refusal to

Plane, passenj

allow the bulletin to publish again triggered

the demands for his resignation. Solidarity

said It also sought his dismissal because of

alleged failure by management to nettle other

grievances.

A statement issued by a Solidarity commit-
tee, in the central dty of Plock Saturday con-

demned the closure of Huta Katowice bulle-

tin Wolny Zwlazkowlsc (free Unionist), as a

breach of last summer’s labor accords.

* Wolny Zwlazkowiec cannot be blamed
for anti-Sovietism. The responsibility for this

ties in the USSR because these are the results

of its policies," the self-styled Plock Solidar-

ity Committee for the Defense of Pfioners of
Conscience said.

Meanwhile, printers in the northern city of

Irish MP seeks
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with Thatcher on Maze
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LONDON, Aug. 23 (AFP)— Owen Car-

ron, Northern Ireland's newly-elected

Republican member of the British Parlia-

ment, said Sunday he will formally request

Monday talks with British Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher on the Maze Prison

hunger strike.

Unemployed teacher Carron (28), who
was elected Thursday as MP for Fermanagh

‘and South Tyrone, said in a BBC interview:

“My election has given an opportunity to the

British government to solve the H-block

issue without fi loss of face.”

The voters had, he said, proved their wish

to see the problem resolved, by democrati-

cally appointing a spokesman to press the

claims of theRepublkan prisoners.“The gov-

ernment has an obligation to meet me on

this," he added. Official circles here believed

that government members, and probably

Mrs. Thatcher herself, have no objection to

Camm justified his decision not to take bn
place in the House ofCommons or to take the :

oath, by saying it would serve no useful pur*

pose. He said: “The British government and
the people in the House of Commons allowed

.

the last MR Bobby Sands, to die ofhuriger.

They could have saved ha life, but they

refused to do so." Carron was the election

agent ofBobby Sands, the first hunger striker

to die.

Carron said he would highlight the

H-block protest at home and throughout the

world, and there was no need to go to the

House of Commons to do so.

Northern Ireland Unionist (Protestant)

political leaders were Sunday looking at poss-

ible ways of seeking the annulment of Cat-

ron's victory over official Unionist candidate

meeting Carron.

Ken Maginnfc by a majority of 2,230 votes,

Maginnis and Harold McCusker, a Unionist

MP for Ulster, said many people from outside

the constituency voted fraudulently in the

election.
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Amaral to join Balsemao
LISBON, Aug. 23 (R)— Christian Demo- Democratic Alliance holds an 1 8-saLISBON, Aug. 23 (R)— Christian Demo-

cratic (CDS) leader Diogo Freitas Do
Amaral has agreed to join a new government
to be formed by outgoing Prime Minister

Francisco Pinto Balsemao. The CDS leader

announced his decision Saturday night fol-

lowing an invitation from Pinto Balsemao to

K.£ I f *
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GISCARD DEFACED: Posters ofCornier French President Valery Giscsrd d’Eatatag on
Parte wall are defaced with the word “Bokasm" and drawings of diamonds, reviving the

controversy over the gift ofdiamondsand other articles ex-Emperor Bokassa ofthe Central
African Republic gave to Gtecard d’EstaJng. Bokassa, who fell from power In a 1979 coup
supported by the French, said recently that be was proud that hte gift contributed to

Gtecard d'Estiting’s fall In thb year's presidential elections.

Obstacles to migration

lowing an invitation from Pinto Balsemao to

become deputy prime minister.

He had refused to join the Social Democra-
tic Party (PSD) loam's first government last

January despite his party's Involvement and

was a persistent critic of Its middlo-of-tJte-

road policies. Pinto Balsemao resigned on
Aug. 10 after only seven months in office in

the free of mounting criticism from the

right-wing of his party and the conservative

CDS.
He agreed to resume office last Thursday

after bo alternative leader emerged in the

PSD. the senior partner In the ruling center
right alliance of Social Democrats. Christian

Democrats and Monarchists (PPM).
President Antonio Ramalho Eanes Mon-

day formally consults government and oppos-
ition parties on naming the new prime minis-

ter and is expected to call on Pinto Balsemao
to form a new government. Pinto Balsemao'

s

Democratic Alliance holdsan 18-seat major-

ity In parliament and PSD sources said

negotiations to form it new cabinet were

almost complete.

The sources said Pinto Balsemao had con-

ceded the Christian Democrats a stronger

presence in the cabinet and a swing to w('*
right in economic policy in return for their*'

commitment to back the new admlniatrattaft
;

folly.

Cheysson begins

talks in Delhi

Olsztyn said Sunday they were continuing a

five-day-old strike by refusing to publish the

local party newspaper. A move by the local

authorities to settle the dispute, which arose

Volga Germans frustrated
Uganda signs

military pact

from a report on state televison which

claimed that Solidarity primers used physical

force to prevent members of unions from

working during a national strike last week,

came to nothing Saturday, they said.

Solidarity chief spokesman Janusz Onysz-
kiewicz said he hoped talks between the

union and the government on the msss media
issue would resume in Warsaw in midweek.

rers returned

W. Germany to try Polish hijacker
BERLIN. Aug. 23 (Agencies) — Jerzy

Dygns. a ’5-yenr-otd Pole, was Sunday
charged with compromising air safety by
hijacking a Polish plane to West Berlin

Saturday, judicial sources said here.

The hijacker, who surrendered to

authorities immediately after the Antonov-
24 Lot airliner landed at the Tempelhof U.S.

military airport, is to he tried hy a West Ger-
man court. He could face a one to five-year

prison sentence, llie hijacker who seized

another Polish plane in December 1980,
Andrzy Pcrka. was sentenced to a four-year

prison term by a West German court.

Jerzy Dygas. said to have been a messenger
for the independent trade union Solidarity,

was quoted by police as saying he forced the
airliner to the West becaue he was dissatisfied

with poiitini and economic conditions at

home.
Police said Dygas told them that in 1979,

he planned to hijack a plane from Hungary to

Yugoslavia bur was arrested before rhe oper-
ation could take ptaoe. After that, he said.

Polish authorities imposed a five-year foreign

travel ban, leaving him no alternative but to

attempt an escape.

Dygas, who was armed with a World War
II hand grenade, surrendered toU.S. military

' officials and freed the other 34 passengers

and four crew members after the plane
landed at Temple hof.

Despite a request by Polish officials for his

extradition. Dygas was handed over later

Saturday to German authorities for prosecu-

tion.

The plane, hijacked on a flight from Wroc-
law to Warsaw, retumd to Poland about six

hours later. Two of the passengers, both men
aged 19 and 22, asked for political asylum
and remained in the West.

Polish television said the hijacker smug-
gled the grenade aboard in a transistor radio.

U.S. officials said the grenade could not have

exploded because the detonator had been
removed. The hijacking was the second in

West Berlin in the last five weeks involving a

Polish domestic flight

MOSCOW. Aug. 23 (AFP) - The Soviet

Union ha« hy no mentis settled the thorny

problem of u two-million strong German
minority — many of them “Volga Deuisch"
— who worn desperately lo return in the land

of their ancestors.

The problem was highlighted last week
when a Soviet court sentenced u Soviet

national of German origin, Arthur Marshall

to two-and-n-half years in a labor camp
because he wanted to emigrate to West Ger-
many.
Many "Volga Deutsch" here are descen-

dants of the German settlers brought to Rus-
sia by Catherine the Great and usually refer-

red to as the “Volga Germans”. Others are

tile original inhabitants n( Prussia seized by
the Soviet Union in 1945. like the region

aroud Koenigsbcrg, renamed Kaliningrad.

The majority of them continue to speak

German.

Up to 1941 the Sovcit Union had an aut-

onomous republic of Germans in the Volga
region, but Stalin dissolved this at the time of

the Nazi invasion on the grounds that the

papulation were security risks. They were
forcibly sent to Soviet central Asia.

The refusal by the Soviet government to

re-establish a “Volga republic" has driven

some of the “Volga Deutsch” to demand the

right to emigrate. At the beginning of rhe

seventies, about 7,000-8.090 nf them were
allowed to emigrate every year.

But for the period 1980-81, hardly more
than 4,000 exit visas were granted, according

to well-informed German sources here. The
sources said that about 300,000 of them
wanted to emigrate. The 1 972 treaty of Mos-

cow signed between West Germany and the

Soviet Union laid down provisions under
which Germans here could emigrate In order

to join their family.

Despite a certain measure ofsuccess by the

Bonn government, would-be emigrants have
been facing more and more obstacles in

recent years. And discontent amongst the

Germans here has been shown in various

ways.

Some Germans, tired of waiting for per-
mission that never came, have publidy
rejected their Soviet nationality. Some have
refused to do their military service to show
that they are no longer Soviet citizens. One
desperate group tried to seek refuge in the
West German Embassy in May, 1977.

I'he Soviet outhoritiesare constantly warn-
ing these Germans against emigrating. The
weekly Ogoniok recently described life in

West Germany as: “The debauchery of
Sodom and Gomorrah — with thefts, crimes
and rape.” Another weekly pointed out that

increasing numbers of West Germans were
fleeing from their own country in fear of a
third world war.

The Soviet authorities, in a bid to put a,

brake to this German wave of would-be
emigrants, could restore a territory to the
community. There are persistent rumors here
that the Kremlin is envisaging such a solution

by forming an autonomous German region in
Kazakhstan, not far from the Chinese border.
This project, which has never been offi-

cially mentioned, might well cause a lot of
opposition in Kazakhstan, according to dissi-

dent circles here and would still not solve the
German minority problem.

DAR ES SALAAM, Aug. 23 (R) —
Uganda and Tanzania have signed an lave-
ment believed to provide for military cooper-
ation, Tanzania'! official Swahlll-tangunge

Sunday newspaper MtmUnda reported.

It said officiate from both aides refuged to

give details of the agreement, which follows

the visit to Dar Es Salaam by the Ugandan
vice president and defense minister. Paulo
Muwanga, and chief of defense forces Maj.
Gen. Tito Oketfo. Muwanga said recently

that Uganda wanted at least 800 Tanzanian
soldiers to help train the Ugandan Army. He
said that agreements had been reached to

send 200 Ugandan officers for training in

.Kenya, 200 to the Sudan and 80 to Egypt.
Tanzania had 45,000 troops in Uganda

when it helped oust President Idi Amin in

1979. Most have been withdrawn with the

expiry of a two-year defense agreement but a
training mission of several hundred soldiers

as well as 1,000 policemen are still in

Uganda.
Mzaelendo said the military cooperation

agreement was signed Saturday by Muwanga
and the Tanzanian defease minister, Lt. Gen.
Abdallah Twalipo. The Ugandans were
expected to leave for home.

Weinberger trip ends
LONDON, Aug. 23 (AFP) — U.S.

Defease Secretary Caspar Weinberger left

here Sunday following a three-day visit here
during which he held talks on NATO with his
British opposite number John Nott Before
leaving, Weinberger said there had been no
discussion on the question of stationing the
enhanced-radiation weapon, known as the
neutron bomb, in Europe.

NEW DELHI, Aug. 23 (AP)~ The fore-

ign ministers of France and India, opening

two days of political and economic talks. .

agreed Sunday that problem! such as Soviet

.

intervention in Afghanistan and the Iran*

Iraq war cannot be solved by imposingpre-
conditions. an.. Indian spokesman said Sun-

day.

Claude Cheysson and P.V. NarasimhaM
also agreed during a meeting of mare ibis

three hours that the approach to settling cur-„

rent international conflicts must be pemtissf

rather than military, spokesman J.N. Dixit

told reporters.

Cheysson' j reported opposition to precni-
-

ditions on Afghanistan confirmed that

France disagree* with those countries who
insist as a first step on a pullout of the more -

than 85,000 Soviet troops in the South Asian

:

country.

Cheysson, launching a major effort by

French President Francois Mitterrand’s n»w
government to strengthen relations with

Third World countries, went into detail about

France's announced determination to use-;*-

this process to “bring about a quantitative 'j

change tin the world economic and political

situation," Dixit said. -
: >

The two leaders discussed potenttel.a
Franco-Indlan cooperation in international'

forums-
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Improveyour lines ofcommunication
now by ringingaEbinladen

If you have a problem with your lines of communication
during the month of August, Binladen Telecommunications

are here to help you. Just pick up your telephone and ring

Jeddah 682 8686 Riyadh 465 0293 A! Khobar 864 6652 We talk telephones


